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St. Louis Pacific RaUroad. 

The Republican gives the amount of sub

scriptions, as far as known, at $434,000, and 
says that it is thought that there al'e other 

subscriptions not yet returned Ly the C3,nvas

sing committees, which may swell the amount 
to $500,000. 

---=c=--
1I1obile and Ohio Ralh·oad· 

On the 27th ult. an election of the people 
was held at Mobile, to decide whether the cor
por .. te authorities ofthat city should subscribe 

$300,000 to the stock of the Mobile and Ohio 
Railroad, the sum to be raised by levying a t1l.X 
on the real estate of the city. -�c:::::=--

The Ogdensburg, N. Y., Railroad, has exe
cuted a mortgage of its property, for the b�ne
fit of all its bond-holders. The trustees are, 

James Sav.age, J. J. Dixwell, of Bost6n, �nd 
G. N. Seymour, of Ogdensburg. Theroad wilT 
be finished in all, next fall ; it has been built 

at small cost, in consequence of the favorable
ness of the grade . 

------==' c== __ _ 
A locomotive explo.J.ed on the Troy and 

Schenectady I�ailroad on the 11 th inst. The 

engineer, W. 'Wigins, was killed. It was a 
comparatively new engine, built by Norris. 

�c:::::=------
The Lowell, Mass. Railroad, for the last 

eleven years, h .. s netted 8 per cent dividends 
every year. 

==","" __ _ 
In Pensacola, Florida, $200,000 has been 

subscribed , for .. railroad, from that place to 
Montgomery, Alabama. 

Lake Nicaragua. 
Lake Nicaragua is described as a magnifi-

cient stream, and scenery on its borders is re

marlr .. ble for beauty. The banks near the sea 
Me low, and are covered with palms, which 
look like so many giant plumes. Highe! up, 

the banks are more elevated, and covered with 
.. dense mass of verdur�, coming down like a 

w .. 1l to the very edge of the water. These are 
broad leaved pl .. ntain, the gigantic cebia, the 
Blender cocoa palm, besides an hundred other 

strange v",rieties, twined and bound together 

with vines, covered with bright flowers, and 
hanging their long pliant tendrills from every 

stem. On this mass of impenetrable verdure, 

which never fades, parrots and noisy m .. caws 
glance in and out; long neck cranes mounted 
on the sandb .. rs; Lright green inguanas looked 
down from· the overhanging , limbs, and queer 
monkeys hang by their tails and chatter vo
ciferously. The lake Nicaragua, is a remarka. 

ble fine body of water ; nearly as large as lake 
Ontario. On the north, are the undulating 
slopes grassy hills of Chartales, the pa,radise 
of the cattle raisers-on the south, for .. long 
distance, are the rugged hills towards Costa Ri
ca, the abode of the untamed Indians ; the fine 
department of Nicaragua, Jatelythe seat ofter
rible commotions; the department of Grenada, 

with its indigo and cocoa estates and its volca
nic pe .. ks. In the midst of the lakes rises the 
regular eone of Ometne, a very fine mountain, 
and by its side the volcano of Maderi .. , capped 
with clouds. 
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IMPROVEMENT IN WATER WHEE!LS.-.�Fig. 1. 

Thi� improvement on Water Wheels is the casing removed. Fig. 2 is a plan of the low· 

invention of IVlr. W. T. Collier, of Old Fort, er shute. Fig. 3 is a perspective view of the 

McDowell Co., N. C. The wheel is a double Wheel. The arrows indicate the direction and 

acting submerged one, employing the re-ac- motion of the w .. ter, and will serve to give 

ti�&.ferce of thli wa.ter. I a clear view of its action . The same letters 
Figure 1 is an inside view, with the outer refer to Iik� parts on the three figures. 

Figure 2. 

The wheel has two set of buckets, one above 

and one below, set at opposite angles but dis

ch .. rging in the same direction, and each set 

FJ('. 3. 

is supplied by a sepamte water draft Or shute. 

The pressure below counteracts the pressure 

above, to balance and poise the wheel shaft 

trull':, at ali tirnes-a very important consider

atioh, especial ly in grist mills. A is the end 

of the wheel; B is the shaft; E E- are the 
upper tier of buckets, and E1 El- the lower 
tier ; D is the lower water shute. The upper 

one, C, is of the same construction. The ar
rows, J J, represents the enterin!t water, and 

o 0 the discharges ; H H, shows the direction 

of the wheel's motion . The shutes are capa

ble of receiving and conducting the water at 
either c

·
nd. The shaft passes through proper 

guide boxes in the shutes. 'l'he wheel fits 
snugly into the case, Ie Ie, and is fitted to run 
freely, hut snugly in it, as represented by the 
letters, G P, fig. l. 

The construction of this wheel is so simple, 
and its operation is so well defined by the ar
rows, that it requires no farther description 

either ofits construction or operation. It may 

be made of wood or cast iron, or a combination 

of these materials. The manner of its opera-

[NUMBER 26. 
tiou removes the friction from the lower step 
or bearing, thus making the wheel sh .. ft more 

durable, less liable to breakage, makes it run 
more steady, and consequently its workingpower 
is greatly increased. With a low head and plen. 
ty of water, re-action wheels are by far the 
best, and have been the means of extending &11 
kinds of manufactories throughout our coun. 
try, by their peculiar ad .. ptation to the pro. 
pellin g of machinery, in situations unfavora
ble to other kinds of wheels. Every improve. 
ment in prime motors, such as water wheels 
and steam engines, is of incalculable benefit to 
mankind. A small improvement in the wa_ 
ter-wheel and steam engine confers more dF' 
rect benefit upon mankind than the invention, 
in toto, of many new machines. An inven
tion th .. t would save three per cent on a stearn 
engine, would save mj]]ion� in the aggregate, 
to the whole country. W� therefore welcome 

the smallest improvement in a prime motor, 
as a great improvement. Mr. Collier has ap
plied for a patent. Information respecting his 
wheel may be obtained by letter (p. p.) ad. 
dressed to him, .. s above mentioned. 

Cure Cor Stammering. 
At a recent meeting of the Boston Society 

of Natural History, Dr. Warren stated .. sim. 
pIe, easy, and effectual cure of stammering, 
which is known to be generally a mental, and 
not a physiCal defect. It is, simply, at every 
syll .. ble pronounced to tap at the same time 
with the finger; by so doing, the most invet.e
rate stammerer will be surprised to find th&t 
he can pronounce quite fluently, and by long 
.. nd constant pmctice he will pronounce per. 
rectly well. Dr. Warren s .. id that this may 
be explained two ways-either by a symp .. _ 
thetic and consentaneous action of the nerves 
of volunt .. ry motion in the fing er, and in those 
of the tongue, which is the most probable . 
We know, as Dr. GOUld remarked, that a 
stammerer who cannot speak a sentence in his 
usual way, c·an articulate perfectly well when 
he introduces a rhymatical movement, a�d 
sings it,-or it may be th .. t the movement of 
the finger distracts the attention of the indi
vidual from his speech, and allows. a free ac. 
tion of the nerVeS concerned in articulation. 

[It is well known that some men who cannot 
speak .. ' single sentence without stammering, 
will recite pieces which they have committed 
to memory, with grace and the utmost correct
ness. Stammerers sing correctly and talk tol
erably well, the most of them when describing 
eooly, something with which they are famm .. r. 
When excited or aba.shed, the plague of 
stanlmeriug is then painfully manifest; with 
some it is .. natural defect--with some it is ILn 
acquired habit. The latter can be cured with 
self-culture, studying not to think what they 
shall say, but clLlmly, how to say it. A starn. 
merer is generally quick of thought, with his 

mind ahead of his tongue ; it therefore requires 
great discipline to cure such a habit in him; 
but it appears to be reasonable, that those who 

stammer from a sympathetic ha,bit merely, can 
be cured. 

So perfect were the Egyptians in the manu. 

facture of perfumes, that some of their ancient 
ointment, preserved in an alabaster vase in the 

museum in Alnwid" still retains a very power
ful odor, though it must be between 2,000, and 
3,000 yelrs old. 

• 
A piece of Lead Ore, weighing 1,500 Ibs., 

was recently received at New Orleans form 
Arkansas. The ore is said to yield 120 ounces 

of silver to the ton. 
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WoodworthPatent.--Important Decision. 

U. S. Circuit Court-In Ch",ncerry-Elisha 
Bloomer vs. Curtin. and R.inne.-Complainant 
applied for an injunction to restrain the de
fendants from using vVoodworth's Planing Ma-

Correspondenoe of the Scientifio American. 
chine. The defendants for answer say that 

WASHINGTON CITY, March 12, 1850. they had bought the right nnder the first ex-
The Senate Committe on Patents will, in a tension of the patent, and that therefore they 

few days, make a favorable report on the re- are entitled to the benefit of the second exten
solution referred to them, providing for such 8.n sion, if not in whoie, at least until their ma
alteration in the p .. tent Laws, as shall require chines are worn out. The patent was taken 
public notice to be given before any applica- out about 1827, and expired in 1842. In 1836 

tion for the renewal of a patent shall be en- it Was extended by Congres. til l 1849. The 
tertained in Congress, or by the Commissioner extension, however, containeu a saving clause 

I of Patents. Hence, in c",se of such a regula- in favor of the assignees, which the Supreme 
, tion, petitions against as well as for renewals, I Court has construed, gives the purchasers the 

will be received simultaneously, and no unfair right to use their machines till worn out. The 

I \tdvantage over industrious mechanics can be a.ct of 1845 gives additional extension till 18.56 

obtained. but contains no saving clause. The defend-
" The idea in your last number of having an ants purchased under the first extension. The 

American World's Convention for the exhibi- Court have decided that the second extension, 
tion of works of mechanical skill, is highly containing no saving clause in favor of assig

I approved in this section. I called the atten- nees, they have no right to the use of the pa-j".' t
th
iO n of seve
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.ey are 0 opmlOn la suc a movemen Court in the case of ilson vs. impson, which 

I I, could not fail of success. It would be a glo- which gave a construction to the saving clause, 
rious thillg for the mecha,nics of this conn try, seems conclusive in this case. There it was 

I as very few foreign countries have any idea of held that the insertion of the words secuNd 

I, their American skill. The question is then the right of using the machine till worn out· 
settled. Shall we make the first movement The absence of those words in the act of 1845, 

I, 
hire, or will yOl: do i,t in New York? consequently,leprives defendants of the right. 

The statement that Capt. Colby, of New Injunction allowed.-New Orleans Crescent, 
Bedford, Mass., has a bed cord made of whale's 24th ult. 
sinews, which has been llsed by the family.over [On the 5th inst., in the Senate, U. S., nume-
200 years, has, I see, stirred up the faculties of I a Virginia planter, who asks witli enthusiasm, 

I !,. "why is not that the right kind of stuff for a 

� I !. il! I 
i II 
II 

suspension bridge ?" 
Our canal having been recently drained, yes

terday a large quantity of resinous sediment 
from the new Gas Works emptied itself through 
the drain beneath the bank and spread over 
the surface of the mud. This being acciden-
tally ignited, threw up such an immense vo
lumeof bl"0k smoke that it a.larmed the whole 
city. It wa,s a grand spectacle. 

JIlL R. Mills, of this city, has been appoint

ed Architect for the Virginia Monument of 
Waehington, and Crawford, the sculptor, is 

going to Italy to execute a portion of the 
work, 

A few days ago Gov. Seward presented the 
President with a silver cnrrycomb, sent on by 

a manufacturer of those articles in your city. 
Some Yankee will, 1 presume, soon send on 
some silYer oats for the horse ; that is, if there 
is any chance of said oats being, by the pro
cess of digestion, 'transformed into a good fat 
office. 

From conversation with several Senators, I 
think there is no donbt but that the act of July 
8, 1846, granting a renewal of the Woodworth 
patent for the planing machine, will be re
pealed . From the facts sta.ted in the various 

memorials on the subject, the Committee on 
Patents feel indignant, and they say that Con

gress has unwittingly been made the instru
ment of creating a monopoly and imposing a 
tax on the industrious mechanic . 

Your remarks in relation to the unjust ap
propriation of the Patent Fund for the erection 

of buildings not connected with the Patent Of
fice, have caused a strong feeling among the 
members, who naturally ask why the surplus 
fund is not eXjllended in publishing a history 
of all the patents ever granted, so that inga
ni}lS men, on coming here with inventions, 
may no longer be heart-broken at finding they 
have been anticipated. 

Lieut. D",vis has been delivering some inte
resting lectu.res at the Smithsonian Institute 

on the" Tides of the Ocean." 
J. Johnson, of Saratoga street, Baltimore, 

offers to erect fire-proof rooms for the Depart

ments a.t a low rate. He offers to furnish iron 
fioors and pillars to support them at two cents 
a pound, wrought iron joints at three cents, 
and wooden sash and frames of the same ma
terial, ",t four cents. 

A French sportsman has sent an interesting 
article to the" Intelligencer," in whicil he de
monstrates that since the introductivn of per-o 
cussion caps it is much safer to carry a gun or 
pistol at half-cock than according to the pre
sent mode of leaving the hammer on the cap. 

i . - _ 

'*' 

rons petitions were presented as remonstrances 
ag •. inst the renewal of the vVoJdworth Patent. 
An a.pplication beiNg made for that purpose, 
Mr. Dawson stated in the course of a few re-

marks, in relation to the �aid petition, that the 
Committee of patents had. decided against a 
renewal of the Patent. In the Sci. Am. of the 
2nd. (penned at least 8 days before the ahove 
statement� were made) we made this rtlmark, 
"from peculiar information in our possession, 
we believe, the renewal of the Patent will he 
denied." It is seldom that we 3.re wrong in 
our conclusions respecting such things. ---==::::x:::::=::-----

J\nSsi.sippl ,\Vine. 

Mr. J. Noyes, residing near Natchez, has 

manufactured [/. wine that, on account of its 
excellence, is begining to attract considerable 
attention. The editor of the Jackson Southron 
says: 

"Last Satnrday, in company with a few 
others, we participated in tasting some speci
mens of wine ma.de from grape, cnltivated by 
J. Noyes, at Hollywood, near Natchez, Missis
sippi, and were gratified that this new and im
portant branch of domestic industry has been 
brought to such a high state of perfection 
among us; and that a species of wine, parta
king largely of the character of the famous To
kay, may be successfully cultivated within 
our borders. The greatest difficulty in culti
vating in this iatitude the Catawba, Isabella 
and other common grapes of the country, arises 
from the humidity of the climate, which rots 
or causes them to die out or degenerate in two 
or three years. This fatal impediment to suc
cess in vine-growing is entirely avoided by 
planting the Roanoke grape, so successfully 
tested and improved upon, for a number of 
years, by Mr. Noyes, and which he has founel 
pecnliarly suited to our soil and climate. It 
is said the Roar.oke grape resembles the Scup
pernong grape, bnt we understand from M�N. 
that the analogy goes no further than to their 
external appearance, being entirely of a dift'"r
ent species. The taste and flavor of the wine 

made at Hollywood are unequalled by any do
mestic wine produced on the American conti
nent, and surpassed only by two descriptions of 
European wines. 

::::=:::>�
Cotton Factory in Albany. 

A Company has been formed in Albany, nn
del' the general mannfacturing law, with a cap
ital of $100,000 for the manufacturing of cot
ton fa.brics. There will be from 80 to 100 
looms, which will be worked by ste",m. This 
will give employment to some 60 per50n8, and 
will be a vast acqnisition to that portion of the 
city. It i8 the intention of the Company to 
manufacture only printing and cotton cloths, 

and not to print . 

. 
The followmg �s the 

r
substan:e of a bIll pen- In many cases of disorded stomach, a tea- Ii 

dmg before the New 'York LegIslature: spoonful of salt is a certain cure. In the vio- II � N h I :::iec. I. 0 person ereafter to be allowed to lent internal aching, termed cholic, add a tea- I 
control any steam engine or boiler, connected I spoonful of salt to a pint of cold water-drink 
with any �oat, c�r, or buil�ing unless h@ shall I it, and.fo to bed; it is 0ne of the speediest re
be a practICal engmeer, havmg a certificate as medics known. The same will reviv-e a per
below. son who seem. almost dea.d from receiving a 

Sec. 2. The Governor, with the advice and very heavy fall, &c. I 
consent of the Senate, shall nominate a board In ",n apoplectic fit, n@ time should be lost I 
of five skilful engineers, who have served 3.n in pouring down salt and water, if suffiicient II! 
apprenticeship at the con�truction of boilers, sensibility remain to allow of swallowing; if I,ili,' who shall be commissioned to examine and not, the head must be sponged with colli water 
certifiy as in the first section named. until the sense retnrn, when salt will complete- I I Sec. 3. These commissioners to hold their Iy restore the patient from the lethargy. 
office four years. Engineers acting withont In a flt, the feet shoulcl be placed in warm I certificates to be guilty of a misdemeanor, and water, with mustard added ; and th" legs brisk- II! fined. The same penalty for such as shan em- ly rubbed, all bandages removed from the neck, 'i 
ploy uncertified engineers. and a cool apartment procured if possible. 1n I � 

It is fmther urged that the law would be many cases of "evere bleeding at the lungs, II' 
still better by providing that a steam boiler and when other remedies fail, Dr. Rush found I 
shall in no instance be within the building- two teaspoonfuls of salt completely stayed the ,� 
that it should be in a honse attached, or in a bloed. II 
ce][1:.:: 'ilnder the street. Then the mischief In cases of bite from a mad dog, wash the 1:,' •• 1 
done will not involve innocent persons, those part with strong brine for an heur, then bind 
only through whose carelessness the accident on some s.Jt with a rag. 

In toothache, warm ""It and wiLter held to II the part, and renewed two or three times, will I ! 
relieve in most cases. If the gums be afi'ected , I'! wash the mouth with brine; if the teeth be cov- ' 
ered with tartar, wash them twice a day with II 
salt :<nd water. I,.� 

may be attributed to being the sufferers. 
��

Genius. 
. Genius is properly the faculty of invention, 

by means of which a man is qualified for male 
ing new discoveries in science, or for producing 
original works of art. vVe may ascribe taste, 
judgement, or knowledge to a man who is ca
pable of invention, but we ca.llllot reckon him 
a genius. In order to determine how far he 
merits that eharacter, we must inquire wheth
er he has discovered any new principle in sci. 
ence, or invented any new art, or carried those 
arts which are already practised to a higher 
degree of perfection than former master8? Or 
whether, at least, in matters of science, he has 
improved 0]3. the discoveries of his predecessors, 
and reduced principles formely known" to a 
greater degree of simplicity consistence. or tra
ced them through a train of consequences hith_ 
erto unknown? Or in the a.rts designed some 
new WOrk difi'erent to those of his predecessors, 
though perhaps not excelling them. "What

ever falls short of this is servile imit"tion, or a 
dull effort of plodding industry, which, as not 
implying inventions, can be deemed no proof 
of genius, whatever capacity, skill Or diligence 
it may evidence. But if a man shows inven
tion, no intellectual defec ts whieh his perfor
mance ma.y beti'ay (an forfeit his claims to 
genius. His invention mo.y be irregnlar, wild, 
undisciplined, but stiJI it is regarded as an in
fallible mark of real natural genius, and the 
degree of this facnlty that we ascribe to him is 
always in proportion to our estimate of the 
novelty, the diftlculty, or the dignity of hi" in-

vention . 
A Paper De,rourer. 

In the Bank of England no less than sixty 
folio volumes, or ledgers, are daily filled with 
writing in keeping accounts! To produce 
these volumes, the paper having been previous
ly manufactured elsewhere, eight men, three 
stearn presses, and two hand presses, are con
tinually kept going within the bank! In the 
copper-plate printing department 28,000 bank 
notes are thrown off daily ; and so accurately 
is the number indicated by machinery, that to 
purloin a single note without detection, IS an 
impossibility. --��--

Ancient Britons. 

The remains of ancient British villages have 
b�el1 di�covered on the crest of a range of hill s 
at Weybourne, near Holt. They consist of a 
coUection �f pits, each 4 feet in depth, and 8 
in diamater, extending upwards of a quater of 
a mile, and sepnlchral tumili. in the neighbor
hood, forming the burial place, of the aborigi
nal tribe. Thus our great, forefathers lived in 
caves and dens of the earth. 

Books. 
Snbscribers ordering books from us will be 

particular in stating how they wish them sent, 
as the law does not allow bound books to pas� 
through the mail. vYe have now several in 
the office aw",iting proper forwarding direc
tions. 

-----===--
By the last news from California: greater 

discoveries than ever had been made of gold. 
One piece weighing 84 Ibs. had been discov
ered and another of :15 Ibs. 

In swelled neck, wash the part with brin e, 
and. drink it a,180 twice" d.y until cured. I 

Salt will expel worms, if used. in the foo(\ I, 
in a moderate degree, and aids digestion; but ' 
salt meat is�ju�_��,�::�'�:�

: I,ll. Keep tills In l'IUnd--
That all subscribers to the Scientific Amer- ,.,.' 1' 

iean, who commenced ' taking their paper at 
the beginning of Volume 5, and remitted but 'i!I' 
one dollar-that the time for which they have 
paid is now up, and that this is the last num- II bel' they will receive unless they remit again . ' 

Keep in mind-Tha.t two or more papers 
sent to one post-office, are folded in one wrap
per, and they arc, therefore, less liable to mis-
carria.ge. 

.---.-���----
Works on Science and Art. 

DICTlONARY OF MECHANICS, ENGINE WORE 

AND ENGlNEERING. Oliver Byrne, Editor.
Published by D. Appleton & Co.-This num
ber has some excellent views of some foreign 
Bridg�s, P"ailroad Builing Apparatus, Dough
ty's Bung Cutter, which appeared in Vol. 4, Sci . 
Am. Some indifferent views of Button Machi
nery: (a visit to old Ba.rton's button machi
nery at vYaterford, would have done good , ) 
The Byrnegr"ph, or Proportional Compasses 
and many other very good things. 

' 

MARINE AND NAVAr. ARCHITECTURE. By 
John W. Griffiths.-N nmber 3 of this splendid 
work is just published. It contains three 
plates of sections of an Ocean Steamer, and 
explains the peculiarity of American ship
builcling, in constructing from models instead 
of drawings . It de.cribes Chapman's system 
for calculating the (lisplacement of floating bo
dies. This is a most valuable work. -"----��--

To'Wnsley's ",Vater-Proo.· Blacking. 
A few weeks since we noticed this article, 

recommend.ing it as an excellent preventive t� 
wet feet, and also as giving a fine polish to 
boots. Since the artiole referred to was penned 
we have had further vpportunity of testing the 
merits of Mr. Townsley's blacking, and we not 
only endorse all that was said of it in a for
mer article, but pronounce it the only kind we 

ever nsed that wonld render leather entirely 
impervious to water. This blacking was in
vented by Mr. G. R. Townsley, of Springfield 
r,lass., and is an article that may be relied up
on by those who wish to discard their clumsy 
overshoes, and still be found with dry feet and 
a ha.ndsome polish ed boot. 

:::::=::>c:::.=:=---
Contentment. 

Content converts everything near it to the 
highest perfection it is capable of. It irradi
ates every metal, and enriches lead with all 
the properties of gold. It heightens smoke in-
to flame, flame into light, and light into glory: 

ti 
I 
I , 
I I 

a single ray of it dissipates pain, care and me
lancholy from the person on whom it falls. In i' 
short, its presence naturally changes everyplace , 
intoa kind of heaven. 
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For the Scientific American. 
The Electric Light, &Ie. 

I had determind not to notice any remarks 
made by ann onymous writers in the public 
j o urnals, on the subject of the Hydro-E lectric 
Ligh t, deemin g the fact of its public existence 
and action sufficient refutation of the many 
absurd a ttempts to disprove the discovery of a 
new principle, by instancing the failuro of the 
same experiments when presented under the 
guidance of old theories .  Had I at any time 
asserted that I had produced the rapid d ecom
position of water by the same means and pro· 
cess that has hitherto been taught by the books 
and the schools, I should deservedly have made 
myself the subj ect of newspaper ridicule-the 
theme of anonymous penny.a..liners.  But as I 

have from the first claimed tho discovery of a. 
new principle, and the production of new reo 
suIts . I deny the right of any one, or the pos. 
sibility, however honest he may be, to sit as 
arbiter on the matter, till such time as the na. 
ture of the discovery is  made known, and as 
for a. few weeks past I have been busily enga
ged getting a new apparatus ready for public 
inspection abroad, which would satisfy those 
skeptics whose distance from this city has pre
vented a personal examination of the appara· 
tus. I have not had time nor inclination to 
natice the many absurd paragraphs, pro and 
con, which a.ppear in the public j ournals, and 
the only consideration which now urges me to 
make this communication, is that it is both 
due to the publio and myself to make such an 
explanation as will relieve the curiosity of the 
one, and extricate the other from the unplea. 
sant position which the enthusiasm of his 
friends has placed him in. 

During the winter of 1844-5, the late Col.  
Bomfort, of the Ordinance Department, and 
myself were engaged in some experiments, 
haying for thetr object the precipitation of si· 
lex (in solution,) by the action of electricity; 
it bein g expected that glass so formed would 
be very dense, and consequently possess a high 
refractive power. D uring the course of expe. 
riments I bec� Jiatisfied that 80 long as ,. th� 
whole body of water around the poles remain
ed a conduotive or diffusive medium, the ac' 
tion of the passing currents would be limited, 
and the results d esired unattainable. With 
this view of the subject I sought for some me' 
thod by which the atoms of water in  contact 
with the poles, could be effectually barred from 
communication with any conducting substance, 

and yet admit of a continual supply of the wa
ter to be decomposed .  

Believing in the doctrine of imponderability 
and immateriality of the electric fluid, all ef. 
forts to accomplish the desired resul t failed, 
and the experiment was about to he abandon. 
ed, when a doubt as to the truth of the books, 
on the question of the n ature of electricity, 
arose in my mind, and on the faint hope held 

forth, the experiments were. renew�d, and the 
results more than realized the most sanguine 
expectations, for not only was the insulation 
of the water perfect, and the decomposition ra
pid, but the electric fluid was found to be sus. 
ceptible of accumula.tion a.nd condensation to 
an unlimited degree. The ease 'and rapidity 
with which the water was resolved mto its 
component gases, natural ly suggested the idea 

'of applyin g the discovery to some practical 
use, and that o f  light was selected , as the 
most simple and inexpensive in its application . 
But on the very threshold. of the experiment 
an apparently insurmountable obstacle was 
met in the inability to separate the gases .
After a number of serious explosions, the en
treaties of my family compelled me to desist. 

Although the practical experiments were 
abandoned , the menta.l action on the subject 
was not, and during Borne time in the fall of 
1848, I concluded that the l aw which demand
ed an aqueous communication between the 
poles, or that the positive and negative poles 
should both enter one body of water, was not 
correct-a conclusion which a very simple ex· 
periment decided to be co�rect. One pole was 
inserted into a glass of water in the corner of 
a large room, and the other pole in another 
glass in the opposite oorner, and an electric al 
communication made between . All the wate r  

in one glass 'ras decomposed, and hydrogen 
only obtained . All the water was decomposed 
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in the other, and oxygen only obtained. The and I claim to have invented a machine or For the Soientific American. 
result was known, the experiment was consi. apparatuM which enables me to- use the electric �o :prevent E xploalon8. 

dered fully successful, and a small electro- fluid for useful purposes in the a.rts and scien- In the flrst place, there must be a State In-
magnetic apparatus, having its helices kept in ces, at no other cost than the interest of its spector or Inspectors of boiler iron, who are 
motion by clock work, was put in operation at price. HEN_&Y M. PAINE . practical and scientific men, not carrying on 
my dwelling, and was found capable of sup- Worcester, March 7, 1850.  the iron making business, to see that none but 
plying three burners with an abundance ofthe Frankllnlt�n and Zinc. the best iron be rolled into boiler sheets. Then 
gases. It was at this period of the experi- We hail with great pleasure :every new d is. let every city and manufacturing town ha.ve 
ments that I issued the circular announcing covery in sci�nce and in art, wlliich may tend a board of practical scientific engineers, who 
the discovery, and with It an invitation to the to develope the vast and aJno.ost �ountless a.re not concerned in building engines or boil. 
citizens of this pla.ce to call and examine for treasures of our great country. erB as proprietors, to say how and where II.n 
themMelves . The working of the extensive mines of engine a.nd boilers may or may not be put up, 

In the sprin g of 1849, a light.house was Franklinite and Red Oxide of Ziae, located in and of what form and thickness the boilers 
erected on an eminence, near - this city, and Sussex C ounty, State of New Jerilley, wiil not shall be ; allowing no onf) ts have charge or 
the experiment tried on a large scal e for seve· only richly reward the proprietors, but add run an engine, where lives are at stake, with
ral months, at the l ight house, besides the much to the n ational wealth of the Republic. out passing the ordeal of the board of eng!. 
l ighting of a store in the city, the results be- It is within the memory of the present ge. neers, as a skilful and practical engineer, a.nd 
ing entirely successful in both places, and fully neration of men that from the vast coal  fields a sober and attentive man. The boilers should 
justifying the adsertions m�de in the circul ar of Pennsylvania, but a few hundred tons of be inspected every three months by a pra.ctica.l 
of announcement, and here I wish it to be un· fuel found its way to the �eaboard, now its and scientific boiler maker, who is nO't a.fra.id 
derstood, that this must not be considered a products are numbered by thousands a.nd tens nor ashamed to go in and under them, a.cquit. 
mere statement of mine , but the history of the of thousands of tons, producing milI'lons of ting hhnself of the obligation he subscribes to 
fact is familiar to all whose a.ppreciation of dollars per annum. The great m�raJ riches when accepting the office, and my word for it 

the discovery was sufficient to prompt them to of the United States, as yet, have hardly reo explosions will be few. C adwalader Evans, 
visit my tower or dwelling. ' , ceived a passing notice from our merc.hants a practical and scientific en gineer, received the 

The experiments at the light house continued and men of capital. O m countrymen gene. first appointment as United States Inspector of 
until September, when an explosion occurred rally have not much skill in Minerology and S teamboat Boilers, at Pittsburg, but the l aw 
which cast a momentary damp upon the bright Metalurgy. We want schools for educating pl a.ced him at the meroy of a chief judge of 
prospects of tke discovery. This explosion our young men in these branches of soience, 

the court. When he proteoted the lives of our 
was not due as intima.ted by " C arburetted which will bring from the bowels of the earth citizens, by condemning many boats or sets of 
Hydrogen, "  to the explosive nature of the the hidden wealth of centuries. C ommerce boilers for one company, they ha.d influenoe 
gl1ses, bllt to an entirely different oause-one has been the idol . of our enterprising men, ' enough with the judge to remove him a.nd hav6 
peculiar to the construction and &Ction of the since the days of the Revolution . Alas !  how Maj or Wm. Wade appointed in his place, an 
instrument under consideration. That state many have found it a sea of storms and ship ' honorable scientific engineer, but he did not 
or aotion of electricity known as G alvanism, wreck and of ruin. And there are many of like to make a sweep of himself by going in 
produces decomposition ;  while that known our old a.nd highly respected merchants of the and under the boilers-as every consoientious 
as inten sity, causes repulsion to take place at present day, who continue in business, not be. man must do to fulfil his obligation, so he va· 

the electrodes, and deflagration of the decom- cause it is found as profitable as in former cated, recommendrng Wm. McClelland, a prac. 
posing cells is the consequent result. It was days, but because they wish to brin g up their tical boiler maker, who still holds the berth, 
to the latter aotion that the explosion referred sons to business, and choose their o wn calling, giving satisfaction to nearly all parties, al. 

to was due, the gases being fireD. by the melt· from the fact tha.t they possess little know. though, when he emerges from the furnace, 
ing electrode. The realizing of the possibility ledge beyond it. If one hundred millions of you might not think that ingenuity, conscien. 
of such an accident made it apparent that dollars could n ow be abstracted from com." tiousness and moral principle could conde. 
some method should be desired, other than merce, where it is paying, upon the average, scend even for a brief period, to be literally 

that of personal observance, to  prevent such but a bare commission, and placed in a posi. covered as a sweep from the chimney. 
exploRions in future. The s ame agent that tion to develope the mi�e.r..al resources or '  our In the brisk period of 1835, '36 and '37, I 
�au�_ed the danger , must be made to remove it ; country, it would add to the national wealth at _ was principal in the Iocomotive bo11ermaking 
this vi�s ;'o -easy task, for independent of the least twenty.five per cent. of the whole capi" for McClifrg;-W-a-de & Co.,  at Pittsburg ; I then 
natural difficulty in the case, the press was tal employed annually. The extensive milo" hesitated not to tell them, in 183 6-7, that i 
teemmg with scurrilous inuendoes : the only chinery and other iron used incident thereto did not believe that there was soarce any boil, 
difference in whose tenor was, that one j ournal in such steamships as the Ohio and Georgia

' er iron made in Pittsburg, at that time, fit to 
consigned me to contempt as a humb�g, and cost over $200 , 0 00, each, and much of the rav:. 1 make a b 1iler of. My �eason for such eon(llu· 
another to confinement as a lunatic. It is  material is brought from abroad. Is the im' · siol1 was, I could not find any of the promis' 
well, ho wever, fn the cause of science, that ported article superior to the American ? Let cuous sheets on hand, rolled for plain cylinder 
inventors are generally stubborn beings, firmly the different tests speak for themselves :_ boilers, that would stand a flanch being turn. 
believing that they are .. ble to perform all Geologists'  T a.ble.-Best Swedish B a� Iron ed upon it, even with the greatest oare, though 
they promise, against all the sneers or con- required 72, 064 Ibs. force to sever a square I have turned thous ands of flanches in my 
tempt that may be brought to bear against inch : best English B ar Iron, �1 , 6 0 0 .  day, without breaking or cracking. I then had 
them , and 80 in thIs c�se, perhaps, the " cap' Murray' s  Test, (Vulcan Works, B altimore. )  t o  order the iron t o  b e  made, especially for 
tious" feeling saved the invention, for the dif. -Sussex Bar Iron, mad e from Franklinite, reo our purpose.  The great demand for b oiler iron 
ficulty was overcome, and the apparatus made quired 77,00 0  Ibs .  a t  tha.t time, was the cause of its inferior 
to govern itself; by the breakin g of its circuits These tests show tha.t the iron made from quality. In the Cincinnati rolling mills 21ft 
when a surcharge is passing. Franklinite is the strongest ' article of the kind that time, men were known to stand with load. 

It has required the labor of months to ac� now known, requiring 1 5,400 Ibs. more force ed pis tols to protect the sheets as they came 

complish this laRt mentioned part of the in' to sever it, than the best E ngli sh, and 4,936 from the rollers, such was the competition. 
vention, and although at the period of writing more than the best of S wedish . THOMAS CllAMPION. 

this, the danger of an explosion is entirely re- This American Iron must come into general = 

mov�d,  yet the loud reports made by 1 he use for wire bridges, railroad axles, chain ca-
Mu,sie in lllan. 

breaking of the circuits are deemed adverse to bles, &c. , as the company are prepared with The universal disposition of human bein., 
the successful introduction of the invention to works of sufficient magnitude to meet the de- from the cradle to the death. bed, to , express 

the public, but it is oonfidently expected that mand necessarily produced from its great te- their feeling in measured cadences of sound 
even this difficulty will be overcome in the nacity. Mr. Murray also made a test of the and action, proves that our bodies are construe. 
course' of a few days. Meantime the appara- strength of the Zino manufactured from the ted on musical principles, and that the harmo. 
tus and its action is the dai ly subj ect,  of in- Red Oxide, and certifies that it is 1 0 , 0 0 0  lbs. nious working of their machinery depends on 
apection at my rooms in the Exchange-noth_ stronger than the zinc of commerce. We learn the mavements of the several p arts being ti. 
ing being screened but the interior of the heli. that a metal �f this kind is muoh wanted for med to each other, and that the destruction of 
ces and electrodes .  The whole process of the ship bolts as a substitute for copper. health, as regards both body and mind, may 
decomposition can be seen, and if necessary, ----=-� be well described a.s being out of tune. Our in. 
felt of. 

. - The Cllmate of Georgia. tellectual and moral vigor would be better ' Mr. J. T. Douglass, of Wallace Jones C o . ,  
T h e  result of a l l  the experim ents u p  to this 

date are as follows : 
The descent of a weight of 67 1bs . a distance 

of 9 feet, will generate 800 cubic ieet of the 
gases, at no other expense than the interest of 
the cost of the apparatus, say $500. Yau 
may use the gases for light, power, or purposes 
of caloric. (I have as yet experimented only 
with the former, ) and make your own deduc. 
tions.  

I receive many letters from your readers. 
asking what I claim a.s my invention : permit 
me here to reply, that I claim to have di�. 
covered a new principle in electricity, viz. ,  pon
derability, materiality, and obedience to the 
la.ws of gravitation. I claim to be th\l first 
to accumulate and compress the electric fluid ; 

Geo. , writes us that he received a few fine red Bustained if we more practically stud.ied the 
June apples that were gathered in the orchard propriety of keeping the soul in harmony, by 

of Mrs. Douglas, in the upper part of Gwinett regulating the movements of the body ; for we 
Co Geo . th m th f I t D b d should 1;4us see a.nd feel that every affectien . , . , lU e on 0 as ecem er, an 
were the third crop of the season, and trees in which is not connected with social enjoyment, 
the orchard were then full of blossoms for the is also destructive of individual oomfort, and 

that whatever tends to harmonise, also tends to 
promote happiness and health. 

fourth crop at the same time. Georgia em. 
braces a great variety of climate, and is a 
great and rapidly growing State. 

---====�---
Gen. John McNiel, SlIlveyor of the port of 

Boston, died in Washington on the 2nd inst., 
of congestion of the lungs . Gen. McNiel was 
an officer in the wa.r of 18 12, in which he great. 
Iy  distinguished himself for his bravery, and 
was severely wounded at the ba.ttle of Lundy 's 
L ane . 

Amount of Conversation C�lculated. 

The Rev. Mr. Gannet, of Boston, reckons 
that ea�h individual averages three hours con. 
versation daily, at a rate of a hundred words a 
minute;' or , twenty pages of an octavo volume 
in an hour. At this rate we talk a volume of 
400 o�tavo pages in a week. and fifty-two vol. � 
u�. m . ,.�. 

� 
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Cast and Wrought Iron Ralls. 

A writer in the Railroad Journal says, with 
reference to the quality of the rails upon our 

railroads, that nothing but prejudice prevents 
the immediate substitution of cast iron for 
wrought iron railway bars. The Pottsville 
Mining Register, in alluding to the matter, 
says that from experiments recently made by 
the practical men of England, it is proved oon
clusively that the strength of cast is only 1-9th 
less than the wrought article : while the cost 
is 3-9ths less. 

Cast metal resists much better the compres

sion that flattens and exfoliates, the other as 

in the bars of the Reading railway ; and by 
ohilling the top of the cast rail , its resistance 
to compression and wear and tear might be 
perfect. The des true tion by rust is very much 
less in the cast article. It is asserted that no 
cast iron track has ever been laid on continu
ous bearings, which ought to be an es.ential con· 
dition to fair experiment, because what is most 
feared, the tracture from percussion, is then en
tirely prevented . The idea is suggested also 
that the bars should be cast hollow, giving 
with the same weight of me tal greater depth 
and strength to the rail. 

Besides the difference in the general market 
value of cast and wrought rails, there would 
be another important saving, viz . ,  along the 
route of most interior lines of railway, furnaces 
may be found to furnish the oast article at 
greater saving of carriage over the other ; 

whereas iron rolling mills to make wrought 
rails are comparatively scarce. 

[It is well known that cast iron does not oxi
dise and sC8.le, like wrought iron, and so far 
as th&t comparison of their value is carried 

out, it is favorable to the cast iron. But, be
fore &ny great change should be adopted in 
our railway system. fair experiments should 
be instituted for the purpose of determining 
the correctness of alledged improvements . 
The cast iron rail was in use for a long- time 
in Engl&nd; befOfe--nle-wrOug�"r�rl�as 
introduced, and it is not right to s ay, that pre

judice prevents the introduction of the wrought 
in place of the cast rail. The ideas thrown 
out by the Mining Register are excellent and 
worthy of attention. We hopefully look for im

provements to be made in the quality of cast 
iron. Should not the attention of iron manu
facturers and founders be concentrated on this 
point ? Is it not probable that iron, with all 
the qualities of the wrought for toughness, 
will yet come forth at once from the smelting 
furnace? We know of no discovery in the arts 
that would produce a greater change in social 
life, than one in the manufacture of iron, 
whereby its cost would be triply reduced, with 
its qu&lities of strength and endurance im

improved. �c=:: 
Guano. 

In view of the increased demand for this 
i1rtic1e as the farming season opens, the price 
has been put up,-and many farmers will, in 
consequence, resort to other manures to a 
greater extent, perhaps, than they had inten
ded. For Peruvian $45 per ton is now asked , 
$35 for No. 1 P atagonian, and $30 for No. 2 
do. To whatever the Guano may be .. pplied, 
400 lbs. per acre is the quantity necessary to 
ensure a good crop, and with every 400 Ibs. 1 
bushel of plaster should be thoroughly mixed, 
and ploughed into the full depth of the furrow, 
be that what it may. 

------�==x=====x=��----
New Lamp Cor Locomotives. 

The Rochester Daily Advertiser says that Mr. 
Henry Ward, of that city, in making lamps for 
railroad locomotives by galvanic process. He 
plates the parabolic reflectors (which are COIl
structed of Britannia metal) with silver and 
gives to them, by polishing, a surface which 
reflects with great power. 

�c=:: 
The smallest bird of America, is the hum

ming-bird ; and of Europe, the golden-crested 
wren. The smallest quadruped in the world, 
is the pigmy mouse of Siberia. The most 

diminutive plant is the Arctic raspberry, which 
is so small, that a. six; ounce vial will hold the 

and all. 

Scientific ameritau. 
A Ne-w DescriptIon oC SteaJn Ves8els. 

For some days ]last, great excitement has 
prevailed at Marseille�, by the a,rrival in that 
port ef an entirely new description of a steamer, 
and which, if successful, will cause a complete 
revolution of the present plans of building 
steam vessels. The vessel is named the "Port 
de Marseilles, " and was built by a M. Lieuti
eur. It has not the slightest appea"ance of 
masts or funnel ; in fact, there is nothing to 
show whether she is propelled by wind, or 

steam, or oar. She glides through the water 
as if propelled by some invisible agency. The 
propelling power is by a simple lever of suf
ficient power .--European paper. 

[The above is a beautiful discovery to many 

besides ourselves ; but it brings to our mind, a 
simple duty which we have to perform. It is 
this, to tell many, who believe it is otherwise, 
that there is no power in a lever. The power 
lies in the motor-either manual , water, gas, 
or steam, which moves the lever . 

IMPROVED MACHINE FOR TINSMITHS, FOR TURNING 
LOCKS . • • •  Fig 1. 

This improved machine is the invention Of 
Mr. O. W. Stowe, of Southington , Conn. Its 
peculiar q�alities consist of two parts : 1 st, 
The guage for the exact piece of the sheet of 
metal to be grasped by the machine to form 
the lock . �nd, Making the j 8.WS of the ma
chine, in which the sheet of metal is placed, 
to close and to open, when the lock is formed, 
for the purposes of putting in and taking out 
the sheets rapidly, and holding the sheets of 
met .. l fhmly while the lock is  forming. 

Figure 1 is a perspective view. Figure 2 is 
an end view of the rolling tumhler, with the 
posts, &c.,  removed. Figure 3 is a back view 
to show the wedge bar that opens and closes 
the j aws of the tumbler . The same letters 
on all the figuNs refer to similar parts. A is 
the bottom plate ; B B are the two standard 
bearings ;  C is the cylinder roll .  It is sta

tionary, except that it can be set nearer or 
farther from the tumbler, by the set screws, 
D ; E is the top, or moveable j aw ; F is the 
lever to roll over the tumbler with the sheet in 
it, on to the roll C, to form the lock ; G is the 
handle of the guage. To form a lock, the 
sheet of metal is inserted in the mouth 0, (fig. 

FIG. 2. 

F 

o 

compressing, and open to let out the sheet af
terwards.  This is done by a peculiar ar
rangement, which we hope to explain clearly. 
It is this, while the whole tumbler rolls over 
on its axis, M, the upper j aw, E, has an axis, 
K, of its own, and therefore has a double mo
tion. It is pushed over on its axis as the tum
bler rolls over, and thus it compresses the sheet 
between it and th e lower jaw, L This is don e 
by a slidin g bar, N, (fig. 3 )  which has a small 
roller on on e end of it. This bar moves on an 
inclined plane b.,hind, acting like a wedge, and 
there are two inclined cam rails J J, fixed on 
the in�ide of the standards, B, which act as 
cam" to push the said bar into its inclined 
groove, to raise up the back of the top j aw, 
E, rolling it o ver slightly on its axis, to cloBe 

the said jaw when ihe tumbler is rolled over ; 
and the lower rail J, pushes back the said 
bar down its inclined groove, when the tumbler 
is rolled back, thus opening and closing the 
j aws for the purpose stated. The upper j aw 
is therefore resting in and on a bed piece, L, to 
allow it  to move, as explain ed; the front of 
the bed piece, L, of the tumbler, forming the 
lower j aw, as represented by fig. 2. G is the 
guage : it is a plate of metal fitting between 
the two j aws, E and L. It has a number of 
spiral slots in it, and there are fixed guide pins 
(not seen) passing through these slots. By 

moving the handle , G, to the right or left, the 
FIG. 3. 

guage· or plate of metal is pushed down nearer 
to the outside edges of the j aws, or farther 
from it, as required . This is to allow the 
j aws to grasp only a guaged piece of the sheet 

2, ) of the tumbler, between the j aws E and of metal, according to the size of the lock. 
L, and the tumbler rolled over on its axis, M, The guage can be set to any size of lock . 
pressing the sheet of metal between the tum- With the exception of compress ing the 
bier and Ule roll, C, (fig. 1 , )  thus makin� the j aws, and the guage, the rest of the parts are 
lock. (The lock means the edge catch, or fold not claimed, but these are valuable and im
for hinges or stove pipe-this will convey an port ant improvements--every mechanic skilled 
idea of what it is to those who are not ac- in the ar t, will at once see this . Mr. Stowe 
quainted with the art ) To insure quick work, has applied for a pa,tent. More information 
it is best for the j aws to be wide apart, that may be obtained from him by letter, (post
the workman may put in and take out the paid. ) 
sheets quickly, but unless there was some ar- [ == 
rangement to compress the jaws when the A saddle seam of coal has been discovered 
tumbler was rollee] over, the sheet 'Yould fall l near Pottisville Pa. It is 46 feet thick. It is 
out. To prevent this, the j aws close, when near the top and easily mined . 

• 

To Clean Straw Hats. 
As the season is now approaching when our 

milliners' straw business of cleaning com
mences, we will give not only a few directions 
in that line, but the whole process, for the 
more especial benefit of those who are young 
in the art. 

Straw hat cleaning and dressmg, is one of 
the useful arts. The shaping, altering and 
dressing cannot be taught by words--because 
these branches of the business are practical, 
and can only be acquired by experience .
Leghorn , Tuscan, and fancy braids, which 
have to be materially altered in shape, are ta
ken to pieces, of two parts, the front and the 
crown, b@fore they are cleaned. Those which 
do not require to be altered in shape, are not 
taken to pieces, but cleaned and pressed entire 
upon a block of the requisite shape. As the 
shapes of hats change every year, blocks have 
to be altered for the purpose of pressing them. 

To clean the str�w hats, the whole lining 
and wiring are first taken out : then the most 

greasy parts are rubbed with soft soap and 
a clean hard brush, and then steeped in hot 
water (made soft with a l i ttle  "oda,) for about 
two hours.  They are then well scrubbed with 
a brush and hard soap, alon g the run of the 
braids, until all the grease is removed . The 
crowns and fronts are bru shed both inside 

and out. All the grease must be perfectly re

moved , and this is not  an e asy matter in some 

fronts.  Some are full of oil , which leave a 
yellow color after the greasy part is removed. 
It is neceosary to rub considerable soft soap on 
the most greasy parts. When all the grease 
is removed, they are well  washed in hot wa
ter--two or three waters are necessary to re
move all the soap. They are then left to steep 
in a solution of oxalic acid of a stren gth which 
has a pretty sour taste. Oxalic acid is  poison 
yet it can be tasted without fear, only it must 
not be swallowed-. Oxalic acid can be pur
chased in the form of crystals, like salts, at 
any druggist' s .  The oxalic acid vessel must 
be mltde of wood, kept clean, and the liquor 
preserved, a little being added, dissolved, to 
keep up the strength, every batch, if required . 
The hats should steep half an hour in this; 
it takes out iron stains better than any other 
acid. It is far better than lemon juice, and 
some use very sour milk, a very erroneous plan, 
which spoilH the looks of the straw. After 
steeping in the acid, they are lifted up, on a 
small rack of wood, on the top of the vessel, to 
drip, and then (without washing) hung up in 
in the sun to dry. A loop of thread is made 
with a needle, in every hat, crown and front, 
to hang them up on hooks. They should be 
taken down when not  quite dry, and by the 
loops hung on small rOllnd poles, to hang in a 
tight box, for sulphuring. The straws should 
not be allowed to touch any part of the box, 
and the box should be large and deep enough 
to allow an iron pot, with some red coals and 
some pieces of sulphur, to be placed in it, 
when all is shut up tight for about 12 hours. 
A cask, if it is  perfectly tight, will answer, on
ly i t  should be covered v-ith a lid and a cloth 
placed over that. The sulphuring is a very un
pleasant business. After being taken out of 
i t, they are then altered in shape or stitched, 
when wanted, and then s ized with a size made 
of pure white glue, or size made of boiled 
parch:nent, strained through a clean cloth." 
They are then hung out to dry, and afterwards 
pressed with damp clean cloths, on proper 
blocks .  The great secret in straw cleaning is, 
cleanliness . In pressing straw hats, the irons, 

whether box or common flat iron s, should be 
kept burnished bright on their faces, and clean , 
with a bath brick, on a board at hand. The 
pressing should be done with great care, and 
very r apidly-the iron being used very ho t. 
It requires practice, however, to know the exact 
heat, and some can use a much hotter iron 
than others-this is a knack of the trade . Be_ 
ware of burning the straw, and working with 
an unclean iron . It wou ld be well for every 
laundress and housewife, to have a bath brick 
on a board at hand, when ironing clothes, so 
as to rub off any starch, or oxide, on the face 
of the iron . The above direction. will be in
invaluable to many--as the plan descril;ed 
has been successful ly empl oyed by one of our 
oldest and most successful  millinery establish
ments in this city . 
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Scitntifit amtritan 
NEW YORK, MARCH 1 6 ,  1 85 0 .  

Scirntifit 
the members of that C onvention-they are engage in it ourselves, when we have a good Ref'orm of' the Patent Laws. 

men of true worth-some others were there, obj ect in view. The very article to which In the months of August l ast, a C onven_ 
no doubt from sel fisa motives- Mr. B. refers , which was published in the Sci .  tion assembled at B altimore, for the ostensible 

" Down in this earthly house below, Am. , page 188, will explain our motives ; we purpose of Reforming the Patent Laws, and 

The wheat and tares together grow. "  therefore re-insert i t  :- judging from the correspondence of the Sci. 
Trouble about Patent Laws and Patents. " We notice an error in the article on ' Air Am. of last week, the committee appoint-E ' the present C on gress assembled The only thing to be watched, in such C on- M ver smce , Guns, ' in the excellent new Dictionary of e- ed by thai C onvention are n@w in Washin gton, 
our country has been agl' tated from one end t o the ventions, is the makin g of them into political M A I C h ch anics, published by the essrs , pp eton. for the purpose of urgin g upon on gress , t e 
other, because of the heavings and throes of party engines . 

It is stat�d that 1 0  atmospheres, or 1 50 Ibs , making Law of the Resolutions adopted by 
the political heart of the nation at Washing_ THE PATE N T  BATTLE GROUN D .  pressure, w i l l  produce an effect nearly equal t o  t h e  s aid Conventiot�. T h e  Convention was 
ton . In the strongest sense of the word , Ame- Philadelphia is the Patent B attle Ground of gunpowder.  A friend of ours once termed a " National Convention of Inventors . " 
rica is a political nation. E very thing done in the United States . B efore Judge Grier and spent several thousands in getting up a steam It w as composed of some inventors, patent 
Washington is of in terest to the highest and Kane : Parker VB. Brant and others, applica- gun, taking it for a positive fact (because sta- Ia,wyers, patent agents and pi1tent specnla
lowest of our citizens , Why '! Because every tion has been made for a writ of inj nnction ted by Mr. Perkins) thILt steam, at 60 0  Ibs . ,  tors ,  Many of its members are knoWR to be 
man has an interest in the government. The against twenty-one different persons, to re- pressure, would proj ect a ball with a force m en of sterling worth,-they acted from the 
millionaire may have his carriage and liveried strain them from infringin g upon the principle equal to gunpowder . He found to his sur- best of motives, and a number of excellent 
servants and walk in social relationship far of a re-actionary water-wheel, p atented by prise and loss that 1 0 0 0  Ibs. pressure could measures were adopted.  On the other hand, 
ou t of the reach of the humble mechanic, but compl ainan t, which is propelled by the centri- not produce an effect equal to gunpowder . We Bome resolutions that were adopted, show that 
at the Polls there is no $ anl towering from the fugal force of the water. On the 8th inst. , m i1ke these remarks to prevent any person from there were some who h ad ,an eye to number 
sheulders up above the people .  With the before the same judges, Knight vs. Rockafel- spending money on vain projects . " one. We have been blamed, as a n ation, for 
struggles of political parties we do not inter- l ow.-JIIlo tion for inj nnction to prevent in- Now we will quote from Mr. Byrne' s  work being greedy of gain, and to have few con
fere as j ournalists, althongh as citizens we feel fringement of patent for feeding axle-trees with to show whether he hILS " come to a hurried scientious scruples in making the almi gh ty 
a deep interest in every political inovement. oil ,  &c, Argued by W. B. Reed, for plaintiff; or undi gested conclnsion : "- dollar. The Girard and Smithson bequests 

Having said this much, we will now present and JIIlallery for defend ant . Ordered by the " The Air-G un is a machine in which high- were regarded by many as fine obj ects (were some information about Patents-information Ceurt that special injunction issue nnless the Iy-compressed air is  substituted for g�npowder it possible, ) of personal plunder, and there is 
of interest to o ur read ers, bnt; which appears defendant al ter his m achine before rising of the to expel the ball,  which will be proj ected for- a. grQat want of patriotism in not looking upon to excite but little attention in the midst of Court, so a.s not to interfere with complain- wa.rd with greater or less velocity, according public fund� as a sacred d eposite. There are 
those great questions, which arc now agitating ant's patent, unless it' is shown that the time to the statc of condens ation, and the weight too many who l ook upon Uncle Samuel as a 
our whole country. is in sufficient. of the body proj ected. The effect will, there- fine old American gentleman, into whose pock-

'Vithln a few years a, n umber of Americans -� fore, be similar to that of a. gun charged with eta they have a. perfect ri gt to put their b ands Our Half' Volume. have gone o ver to C anada, and are now ma- gunpowder, for inflamed gnnpowder is nothin g when convenient. The P atent Office has a We hope that onr half yearly subscribers, nufacturin g shoe lasts with Blanchard's ma- more than air very grea tly condensed, so  that surplus fnnd of $ 1 70,000- quite a respectable will not forget to send in their snbscriptions chine, and send them into the States, compe- the two forces are exactly similar. There is amount of genuine mint drops, and being early, as this number completes the first half ting with those who use Mr. Blanchard's ma- of Vol ume 5 ,  The Scientific American is al-
this impor tant consideration to be attended to, spare change, why might it n o t  rather be j ing-

chine on this side, and pay him his just patent namely, that the velocities with which balls li n g, some way or other, in the pockets of dis_ lowed u pon a l l  hands, to be the best Mechani-fee. Mr. B l anchard and his friends have called are impelled are direc tly proportional to the interested men, whose sympathies are all with cal P aper in the wor ld. It is the Repertory of the attention of Congress to the injustice of this square root of the forc@ s ; so that if the air il\ inventors, than be kept locked up in the great American Inventions, the . Repesitory of Sci-system, whereby the residents of C anada en- an air-gun be condensed only ten times, the iron chest of the Sub Treasury. The Conven_ ence and Art, and the Advocate of Industry. j oy .. privilege denied to our citizens. A Bill velocity will be  equ al to one-tenth of that aris- tion passed the following resolution :_ The articles which appear in our columns are has been reported to Congre ss to prevent thi s  ' tt ' I ' t' I d' t d ing from gnnpowder ; if conden sed twenty " Resolved , That Judges Phl'llips and Rand, wn en m a p  am prac lea manner, Ives e wrong, by taxing all lasts coming from C ana- of al l  tinsel and ambignous learning, and mad e  times, t h e  velocity would be one-seventh that and Geo,  Gifford, Esq.,  be requested to  pre-d a. This is the only way to remedy the evil . clear to the most common capacity. No in-
of gunpowder, and sO on, Air-guns, however, pare a section , making provision for publish

Whether the Bill will pass or no t, we are not t h " t . project their balls with a much greatn veloci-
l'ng, l'n three or more weekly or monthly pub-ven or, mec anic, manUL&C urer, artIsan or able to tell, but before the whole Bill becomes f b ' h h th I t ' t t . ty than that assigned above .. and for this rea- II'catl' ons, all patents hereafter issued , with man 0 usmess, w 0 as e eas m eres ill ... a law it should be submitted to the scrutiny of th f S ' d A t d ' h  son, as the reservoir or magazine of condensed drawI'ngs, when such are reqnisite to explain e progress 0 Clence an r , can 0 WIt -our merchants. We shall review this point 

t W b ' h air is commonly very large in proportion to the specl' ficatl' on, and that such pUblication ou our paper. e pu hs , at great expense, next week. the tube which contains the ball, its density is wI' 11 be made within three months from the all the claims, weekly, of the P atents issued Respecting those who manufacture these .I:.--. h P Offi E 
very little altered by passin g through that l' ssue of the patent, and the expense be paid u u m  t e atent ceo very number con-lasts in Canad a, we h ave been informed that tains from five to seven beautiful wood en- narrow tube, ar,d consequentl y th e baJJ is nrg- out  of the Patent Fnnd . "  

they a r e  m e n  who o wned Mr, B lachard's m a- ed all the way by nearly the same force as at gravings, illustrating new inven tions, and ex- Offered by Mr. Englebrecht of New York. ���::�t:
f
d �:i:�:::�t �:: :::o;::!:t �:: plaining some of the useful arts . Onr circu- :�;

si
:;s�r::�:�:��he;::�

o
:�

er
e::s:�

l
� �:!� As the whole fund paid into the Patent Office, 

l ation is now 14, 000,  and has become the best in one year, woul d  not be s ufficient t@ carry renewed they were prevented from using their small indeed in proportion to the tube or bar-
f f medium of presenting a knowledge of Ameri- ont the above resolution, the surplus und 0 machinery, and felt deeply grieved at this, can inventions to our great country and the rei of the gun, and therefore, by dilating into 

the P atent Office was no doubt looked upon as considering i t  an act of inj ustice. Whether world. Although our circulation is so  large, a comparatively large space, as it urges the 
a ,'ese,'ve guard against contingencies, Whe this is positively correct or n ot, we cannot tell, ball along the barrel, its force is proportion ally 
ther any of' the members l' ntended to go l'nto yet it should be larger, when we take into con-but we h ave been assured, .positively, that it weakened, and it always acts less and less on k b sideration the extent of our country, and the the printing businsss or not, they now est is.  1I1[r,  Blanchard's patent has caused great now large population of the United States. the ball in the tube,  Hence it happens, that themselves . Another Resolution was passed , litigation . We don't like l aw Buits, and we air condensed only ten times into a pretty l arge h h f Through the kindness and interest of our to create a printimg office and lit ograp ic 0 -have often thought that it would have been the present subscribers, we look forward to a con- receiver, will proj ect its ball with a velocity fice, in connection with the P atent Office. It best plan to have recompenRed Mr. Blanchard tinued increase,-promising to increase, (as we little inferior to that of gunpowder." 
was oft'ered by Prof. Renwick, of New York . by paying him, in some way, a large amonnt have done) the usefnlness of the Scientific Having fairly presented both sides of the It was to the effect, that the P atent Office, for his ingenious invention, and throw it  open American. question, we would candidly ask, were we not instead of writing out the patents, should set 

to the public, as they semetimes do with in- == correct in our statement. Mr. B .  does not up the specifie&tion in type, with the drawings 
ventions in France .  His invention is a me- MESSRS. E DITORS-I was much surprised need to write a new article on the compara-

fif ' t " in lithograph, and print ty coples- wo Lor ritorious one, and has saved millions to our to find a notice in your last number, stating tive effects of the elastic force of fired gun-
th ' the P atent Office, and the rest to e ll1ven-country. that there was an error in the article on " Air powder, and c,.mpressed air, he has done so tors and the U. Ii;' District Courts. By our Washington correspondence, our Guns, " in the New DIctionary of Mechanics, already. The article copied abovd is taken 

readers will see what C ongress is doing about &c . ,  now bein g published by Messrs.  Apple- from his work, pages 1 1  and 1 2, and he tells It is  very surprising that a body of men, 

the Woodworth P atent. Our views upon cer- ton. Every thing stated as fact has been tes_ us that " inflamed gunpowder is nothing more some of them so learned and intelligent, should 
tain subjects, are now appreciated by our Se- ted by numerous experiments. I have no than air very greatly cond,ensed , so that the have passed such resolutions. The whole in
n ators and Members of C ongress . This puts time, at present, to write an article on the two forces are exactly similar. " Now, there come of the P atent Office would not suffice to 

us in mind of what Judge Kane, of Philadel- comparative effects of the elastic force of fired is no mention of heterogeneous elements here carry out any of them. The one offered by 

phi a, said in his address on the P atent L aw gunpowder, compressed air, and expanded -but we h ave two singularly contradictory Prof. Renwick, hov/t,ver, is essentially a good 
before the Franklin Institute, last October . steam, ( three heterogeneous elements, ) but in statements :  first, that air condensed ten times one, and would be of great b enefit could it be 

He hinted strongly at " an occasional newspa- subsequent articles on Pendulum, ballistic ; has a velocity equal to 'me-tenth of gunpow- carried out by the present revenU<l of the Pa

per to lead the j ury astray by some distorted Gun P owder, Gun Cotton, &c " I will show der. Second, that air condensed ten times, tent Office. If the C ommittee appointed by 

view of the evidence, or  some ignorant com- th at I have not come to l> hurried o r undiges- (into a pretty l arge receiver) " will proj ect a the Convention urges upon Congress the ma
melltary upon it, " finishing up with a fling at ted conclusion, and that I do not take the ball with a velocity little inferior to that of king of these resolutions into Laws, such laws 

, would be the extremity of impracticable legis-the institution of the Jury itself. We beliave mere word of the highest authority on m athe- gunpowder, ' -a wide difference, truly. 
that it is possible for a paper to be more im- matical or phi losophical SUbjects . I need We stand ready to back up al l  that we have latiol1 . The passage oi such resolutions shows 

" f  I ' that hasty aRd inconsiderate action formed a partial in givin g an opinion in m any cases, scarcely add, that if your remarks had been said, with positive prools, rom lvmg practical 
than a Judge. We at least take care to h ave confined to a erit'ique on the arrangement, style experimenters . With a rifle or musket, we will part of the proceedings of the B altimore Con

no entangling alliances, and whatever our or general execution of the work that I am undertake to beat any air-gun of equal size vention of inventors. 
views m ay be, they are not the expressions of editing, I should not request you to publish and bore, and allow thA owner to carry a ma_ The Committee on the reform of the P atent 
a heart controlled by the pressure of ex parte this communication, or  interfere in the slight_ gazine of condensed air, as large as Trinity L aws, was composed of J ndges Phillips and 
feelings, which warp the soundest of j udg- est degree with your high privileges as review- Church, if he choses. We hope th at Mr. and Rand, and Geo. Gifford, E sq. ,  of New 
ments. ers. I am yours, obediently, Byrne in his article on Gunpowder, will give a York. Their report embraces many good and 

The Committee appointed by the B altimore OLIVE R BYRNE, more soientific description of its action on the necessary reforms as amendments to the pre_ 
C onvention of Inventors have been urging up- 8 0  Nassau st" N. Y., 6 th M arch, 1850 .  b a n  in the barrel, than in the abo ve, which sent Patent C ode-amendments which should 
ing upon C ongress the necessity of Reforming [We are obliged to Mr. B yrne for his con- we can assure him is very defective in that become law. As it will be some time before 
our P atent Laws, as passed by resolutions at eluding hint, but we are the best judges of our respect. If our article surprised Mr. B" his Con gress can .!let upon them, if at a ll during 
the C onventien. We hope that some of the own province in crit-ique.  Criticism, for the letter has surprised us more. The concluding this Session, the discussion of them will be 

hope that others , passell by resolution, will not We do not claim any immunity from criticism Appleton,  we cannot tell which , for both it J UNlUS REDIVIVUS. n:t: I Reforms suggested, will be carried out, i1nd we mere sake of criticisin g is a mean business. part of it, is either a flin g at us, or Messrs, continued in one or more future articles, I:!ITI 

be presented to Con gress . We know many of -we d read it not from othirs, and fear not to and the article quoted, contain bulls, New York. m., 1 
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herein referred to, being carried on, or effected sections, in .combination with the segments of ber or chambers, to or from the back boile I substantially in the � anne� and fo� the pur- tubes or verticle cavities, cast on the plates at chambers, at the sides of the elevated oven, 
pose herein fully made known. the laps, containiNg sand substantially as de- sUbstantially as described, in combination with 

Thirdly, I claim the cO!llbination formed by scribed, whereby they are rendQll'ed air tight the partition or partitons, at the side of the 
the mechanism, for maving the shuttle boxes, as described . � front boiler chamber or chambers, when the 
that is to say, the cam lever and pulling catch- 2nd, I claim the mode of fastening the han- said partition (or p artitions)  is provided with 
es together with the lever wheels, (four) ; and die to the grate and keeping the grate true flue holes at the side of the side boiler or boil
intermediate bevels (two) , together with the with the handle by means of the bolt, by which erB and b ack of the back boiler Or boilers, and 
star-divers and star plate and pinion and the they are connected with the two studs, as sub- leading to the flue around the elevated oven 

LIST OF PATENTS CLAIMS 

ISSUED FRO�I THE UNITED STATES PATENT 
OFFICE, 

shaft bevels (two) , and shaft together with the stantially set forth. To E. Whitely, of Boston, Mass . , for improvement 
n C himney Caps. 

For the week ending March 9,  1850 . 
To A. W. Barker, of Suffolk Co. ,  Mass . ,  kr im

provement in Invalid Bedsteads . 

I cl aim the combination of the inclIning 
frame B, with the back, seat, foot frames, and 
main bedstead, substantially, in manner as 
herein before specified. 

star-diver and star-plate ; said bevels, shaft, star 3rd, I . claim the separate chamber for the 
d.ivers and stars, oscillatin g with the h,y,7and fire pot which is suspended below the chamber 
",cting from the same centre, sO that the con- of combustion to prevent the air heated by the 
nection between the shuttle-boxes and bevels is fire pot from entering in to the air chamber, 
near broken or detached. The whole being surrounding the heating cylinder for the pnr
constructed and arranged, in the manner an d pose and in the manner as substantially set 

I claim the improved ventilator construc ted 

of a series of external plates, "' "eries of inter
nal plates and openings or smoke passages, 
arranged, covered, and applied to a flue and 
m ade to operate together, substantially in the 
manner as above specified . for the purpose herein fully described. fortb. 

To Wm. B. Barnard, of Conn. ,  for adj ustable 
oord-hook for door-springs . 

I claim the U5G of the adju�table cord-hook 
or attachment for the cord, whereby the ten
denoy of tte spring to close the door is made 
to vary at pleasure, a s  herein set forth. 

I also claim in combination with 80 spring 
and fuse, having the diminution of the diame_ 
ter of the coils on the fuse more rapid than the 
decrease of elasticity in the spring, by uncoiling 
the movable cord attachment, whereby the ten
dency of the spring to close the door is varied 
more rapidly than would be due to the simple 
change of position of the hook alone, in the 
manner ami for the purpose herein set rarth. 

To A. C lark, of Southfield, N. Y.,  for f".tening for 
hay and mannre forks. 

I claim forming the tines or prongs of the 
hay fork, and additional tines or proags, which 
convert the s ame into a manure fork, out of 
simple b ars of steel, bent to the desired form, 
and securing the same to the handle by inser_ 
ting them through the slot or mortise in the 
iame, and driving keys or pins behind the same, 

. SUbstantially as herein Bet forth. 
To T. G. Clinton, G. H. Knight, & E .  H. Knight, of 

Cincinnati, Ohio,  for improvement in carriage·jacks. 
We claim constructing the lever or its equi

valent, with teeth prongs an� canes Or the equi
valents, jn such juxtaJiositio� th"l.Qn(l .... �WlJjl., 
gard to the otner, tha:t'When it is neoessary to 
release the raek from its load, these parts of 
the lever appropriately unite in action with the 
teeth, and the ways of the rack or their equiva_ 
lents, and with the pendents and the tooth of 
the _catch or their equivalents, to take the load 
off and release the catch, retract, and make 
the frame of the catch a fixed point of resis
tance for the prong of the lever, force out the 
level' tooth from the rack tooth (the cam the 
whIle putting pressure upon the ways of the 
rack) and oppose by the cams, the requisite 
friction and consequrntly resistance to the de
scent of the rack, the whole being arranged 
substantially in the mann er and for the pur
pose set forth. 

To Joseph Dixon, of Jersey City; N. J., for im
provement in firing kilns for pottery ware, blaok
lead crucibles,  &0. 

I olaim the use of rosin or the distillation 
thereof, as a combustible for baking pottery 
and all other kinds of earthen ware substanti
ally as described, as a means of preventing 
such articles from being overfired or sl>lckburn_ 
ed and whereby also the ,jnjuriouB action of at
mospheric air on the surface of blacklead cru
cibles, pottery ware, bricks, &c.,  is avoided as 
described . 

To S. E ccles, of Kensington, Pa. ,  for improve� 
ment in looms for figured fabrics. 

I do not limit my claim to the precise ar
rangement herein set forth, nor to the moving 
of any particular description of shuttle boxes, 
�ut I do claim my combination of motions used 
for the purpose of moving shuttle boxes of any 
description, when such arrangements and com
binations are substantially the same ·with 
that herein described. 

Fourthly I claim the apparatus for holding 
the pinR in the bevels · (fonr) , and consequent
ly the shuttle bbxes connected therewith, in a 
proper position ; or more p articularly the lever 
and rod connected to the bracket, or carrier 
and the action to said iever being given by the 
oscill ation of the lay, in the m anner and for the 
purpose herein specified . 

To N. E dwards, of Chittend�n C o . ,  Vt.,  for impro
ved apparatus for regulating the depth or water in 
vessels' holds.  

I claim the combination of of the secondary 
index hand appara,tus, with the primary index 
hand apparatus or that which denotes the depth 
or rise of water, the secondary index hand ap
par atus being for the purpose of registering the 
extrelTle depth, as above stated. 

To W. ,·W. Grant, of Providence, R. 1., or improve
ment in machinery for dres.ing hemp and flax. 

I claim, the c<lnbination of the toothed cy
linder the wind passage, the trunk, the endless 
apron, the set of feed roli ers, the concave and 

this waste apron the whole arrallged and made 
to. operate together substantially in manner 
and for the purpose a8 above set forth. 

And in combination with the feed apron its 
rollar and toothed cylinder, I claim the protect
ing shield,  the same being for th� purpose of 
protecting the apron from injury and wear. as 
specified, also to protect the journals of the 
rollers from windin g up with waste Or lint. 

To G .  S. Hacker, of Charleston, S .  C . ,  for improve
ment in Railroad Cars.  

I clai m the supporting and connecting both 
ends of the main pl atform of a railroad car, 

each with the centres of secondary platforms, 
which secondary platforms are connected .. t 
each end with and supported each on four 
wheeled trucks, all substantially in .the manner 
and for the purpose specified . 

To R. J, King, of Lancaster, Pa. ,  for irnpro\�ement 
in Corn Ploughs. 

I cl",im the movable expanding wings, com
bined and moved substantially in the manner 

and for the purpose herein deseribed, by means 
of right and left screws on a cranked shaft, 
that can be turned.  while the plough is in mo
tion. 

To James McGregor, Jr . ,  of New York, N.  Y., fOr 
improvement in Cooking Jl,anges and Air-heating 
Furnaces connected therewi�b . 

I cl aim, First equalizing the heat in the oven 
by allowing the air to circulate and ascend 
through the chamber between the fire-box and 
front oven plate, for the purpose substanti ally 
as set forth . 

Secondly, I also claim so constructing the 
contractors as that two of the boiler holes may 
be changed into one, of the same size as eithsr 
of the �ther two, by which means, a boiler 
hole may be had directly over the centre of the 
fire, or four boiler holes red{lced to two, all be
ing of the same size, as described . 

4th, I claim admitting air.and flame through 
the pipe, and its aperture or apertures, into 
the chamber of combustion and radia,tion, in 
the manner and for the purpose substantially 
as set forth. 

:; th, I also claim this mode of introducing 
the heated air and flame in combina�ion with 
the deilcending draught as described. 

To C .  1\1. Nelson, of C incinnati ,  Ohio, for impr() ve� 
ment in Cooking Stoves.  

To N. J. Wyeth, of Cambridge, l\lnss "  for impr 
ved Scraper, for removing snow from ice . 

I claim an ice scraper, constrpcted substan
tially as described, that is, in the form of a 
triangle, (eo, that in moving in either direction, 
the snow will be thrown by the diagonal sides 
at right angles to the course of the scraper) 
and the base having guides which move in 

grooves formed in the ice and control the mo
tions of the implement, a s  herein set forth. 

To James Long, of Chicago, ilL , for improvement in 
Gasometers. 

I cl aim the use of the four mercurial valva 
cu ps, as described, for filling and discharging 

I cl aim the arrangement of the valve or dam
per above the back plate of the fire chamber, 
in combination with the register for regulating 
the draft, as herein fully set forth. alternately the two measuring gasometers as 

To C . E .  & C .  H.  Paris, of Paris, France, for im- set forth. 
provement in the composition of enameling honow� 
wa.re. 

Raving thus described the nature of our s aid 
invention and the manner of performing the 
same, we would have it understood that we do 
not confine ourselves to detail s herein given, 
but what we claim is the new and useful gla
zing composition for coating articles of iron to 
prevent oxidation substantially as specified . 

To Wm . Payne, of New York, N. Y . ,  for improve
ment in apparatus for retaining carB on the ra.lls� 

I also claim the shalt in combination with 
the levers and pawl, for giving simultaneous 
movement to the hands of the dials, the valves, 
and the gasometers as set forth . 

RE-ISSUE S.  
To C .  Whipple, of Providence, R. 1 . ,  (Assignor to 

New E ngland Sorew Co.,) for machine for cntting the 

threads oC Wood Screws. Patented Aug. 18, 1842. 
What I claim is, first, in combin>ltion with 

the shaft or mandrel which gives the rotary 
motion to the screw bla,nk, the employment Of 
the rotating wedge formed cam or the equiva
lent thereoffor determing the pitch of the. thread 
and for permitting the return motion to repeat 
the operation substantially as described . 

Second, causing the chaser or cutter at each 
successive cut to approach nearer to the axis 
of the screw blank by means of a revolvihg 

I claim combining the truci}8 or other suita
ble parts of locomotive�, freight and passenger 
cars with the rails by meanes of two bars, one 

vertical and one horizontal, connected in such 
way that oscillation and other vibratory move
ments of said cars will be permitted without 
disengaging the hooks or rollers attached to 
the lower ends of the vertical bars, from the conical cam, which at each successive operaflange of the rails, the whole being arranged tion acts by a greater radius, substantially as 
oubstantialiy in the manner described herein . 

To A. D. Perry, New York, N. Y . ,  for improved 
winged metalie oartridges. 

I olaim the method of enclosing the charge 
of powder in the hollow part of the ban by 
slitting its rear end and bending on .the p arts 
so slitted, substantially as herein described, 
that when the ball is discharged the parts so 
slitt.ed may be forced out to become feathers 
or wings to guide the ball SUbstantially as de
scribed. 

To Geo. Riley, of New York, N .  Y., for improved 
process in the manufacture of glucose.  

I cl aim the conversion · of corn meal into a 
solution of grape sugar Or glucose by boiling 
the same under a pressure greater than that of 
the atmosphere in water, acidulated with sul
phuric acid, substantially in the manner de
scribed. 

To C. W. RUBsell, of Washington, D,  C., tor :m
provement in the construction of fire�places and 
throats of chimneys. 

I claim constructing chimneys with an addi
tional flue in the back of the fire place, made 
in the manner and for the pUl]0se herein fully 
set forth, in combination with the bringing 
down of the main flue of the chimney stack, as 
above described-with the horizontal offset at 
the top of the back of the fire-place and the 
spaces at the sides all as herein fully set forth: 

To Wm. H. Saunders, of Hastings) _N. Y. ,  for im· 
provement in Mail Axles.  

described . 
Third, governing the motions of the chaser 

or cutter to make the core or body of the SCrew 
of a conical or tapered form along the whole 
or any part of its length, by combining there
with a cam of gradually enlarged diameter, 
substantially as described, the form of such 
cam depending on the fOrm intended to be giv
en to the core or body of the screw . 

Fourth, combining the cam which determines 
the form of the core or body of the screw, to 
make it taperin g or concial in whole or in part 
with the chaser or cutter by means of a rock 
shaft and adjusting lever substantially as here
in described, the said adjusting lever being ill
teq'red between one of the arms of the rock
shaft and the face of the cam, so that by the 
use of a set screw or other analogous device the 
cutter or chaser may be read ily set, as descri
bed. 

Fifth, shifting the cam which determines 
each successh-e cut of the chaser or cutter by 
combining therewith a ratchet movement oper
ated by an ecc�ntric or cam, the wheel of the · 
ratchet being provided with pins which operate 
a lever connected with the cam shaft . 

Sixth, disconnecting the shaft or mandrel 
from the driving power at the end of each com_ 
plete operation of the machine, by combining 
the clu t.ch or the equivalent thereof, with the 
ratchet by means of an index-wheel or perfora
ted rim, which, at the required periods, l iber
ates or acts upon the connections of the clutch 
to disengage it, substantially as described. 

I claim, firstly, obtaining the picking mo
tion, or (otherwise expresse1) giving to the 
picking shalt, by'means of the shaft D, carrying 
tlle picking fingers oscillating with the lay in 
combination with the mode of raising and de
pressing the fingers by the combination of the 
cam and lever, the said cam being detached 
from the other p arts of the loom, thereby en a
bUng it to be e asly changed, in the manner 
a.nd for the purpose above specifiied. 

Secondly, I claim the pattern plates, Plade 
and worked in the manner and for the purpose 
herein fully made known, in combina,tion with 
the pattern levers, with the pins fixed in them 
the lever and cam, for the purpose of lifting 
s aid pattern level's, the star-driver, star plate, 
mitre wheel, shaft and bevel wheel and in COn
nection with a cylinder. The respective motions 

Thirdly, I claim in combination with the 
air heating a pparatus the disposition or ar
rangement of the valves (three) , with either 
of the valves (two) 011 the door, for the purpose 
of ventilation as described.  The position of 
the valves are not material, so that their com

I claim the making open grooves of what 
ever form, cast or cut, in 01' upon the large end 
of axle boxes upon carrage axles, technically 
known as mail axles and upon axles for cars 
with short bolts, with whatever form of hea,d 
fitted into the grooves, for securing the wheels 
and boxes upon such carriage axles, and upon 
cats in the place of and to supercede long bolts 
which are no w  in use for ilecuring such wheels 
and boxes . 

Seventh, making the chaser or cutter for 
chasing or cutting the threads of wood screws 
by machinery with a groove of the form of the 
thread in its cutting face and in the direc
tion of its length, as described, whereby the 
said chaser can be sharpened by simple grind
ing off at the end, and without changin g the 
form of the groove, and whereby also the said 
cha.ser cuts on both sides of the thread, and fi. 
nally on the edge thereof, as described. , 

bined operation shall be as set forth. 
To Jallles MacGregor, Jr. , of Wilton, N. Y . ,  for 

improvement in Air�heMing F urnaces. 
I claim first, making the heating cylinder in 

To F. H. Simpssn, of Boston, Mass . ,  for improye· 
ment in Cooking Ranges.  

I claim extending back the front boiler cham_ 

, I  
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______ ' ____ 5_t_i_rn_fi_ft_tt_, _a_m_tt_, U_"_U_. ______ � _________ 2� II' '1 ' TO CORRE SPONDENTS. " S. S. , of Ala."-Your method of construct- ADVERTISEMENTS. Patent Oftice. 

I I  
" D. D .  M ., of Wis."-The drawings and ing an alarm, is altogether a new one to us. _ _  __ _  _ 12$ FULTo:'! 8'1'. 

I b t d 
. t· f t "' A portion of the operation would be very dis- Tenu. of AdTertlzlllO'. NOTICE TO INVENTORS.-Inventors and 

i e 3, ora e escnp lon 0 your appara us ,or • others requiring protection by United States 

I, drying fruit have been. carefully examined, and agreeable  to a lazy man, and you must des- One "'luare of S lines, 50 cents for "ach insertion. I.etters Patent, ar. informed that al� bnsines. rcla-
Pair of any patronage from such. vVa are of " 12 l ines , 75 cts. ,  " "  ting to the procuration of letters patent, , or filing ca-li' i we have decided that although it possesses " 16 lines, $;1,00 " "  veats, is transacted at the Soientific American Office, 

some novelty, it would not be advisable for the opinion that you never will make a fortuno Advertisements must not exceed 16 1ine8 ,  and cuts :r:l{ti�X!'!'�:!u����liea�o�e
s
t.��:��"bf:�:��: :I�'ir. ' I you to make an application for Letters Patent out of it. cannot be inserted in connection with them for any Messrs. Munn &; Co. can be consulted at all tim.s in 

" W. C. C . ,  of Ala."-We cannot give yo,u price. regard to Patent busine.s\ "t their office, and snch ad-upon it. The novelty of your machine con- vice rendered as will eRaole inventors to adopt the 
sists only in the combination of well-known the price, nor the place where J. E . Gowen & A LIST OF VALUABLE SCIE NTIFIC sa

�::a':;::�e��� s�:�!ib!e�h�a1!�ith MeBsrs. Bar-
principles, and it would be a difficult matter Co: s Submarine Armor can be had. AND MECHANICAL BOOKS, low and Payne, Patent Attornies, in London, for pro-
for us to base a claim th at could be 8US- " E . G. M ., of Troy. "-The drawings of FOR SALE AT THE SCIENTIFrc AMERICAN OFFICE. cnrl

h
'ng I.et�ers

l
Paten

d
t 1� G-re"

h
t Britain and France, 

tained in a court of j ustice, even if a patent 
was allowed. 

" J. R. S . ,  of S. C . " -If you order a copy 
of Minifie' s  D,awing Book, it must he sent by i ' Express or some private individual. The , I  Postmaster here has forbid u s  forwarding bound 

i I volumes by mail a.ny more. We can take off 

I' i  the cover, 'if you desire, and forward it by 
I mail ; the expense will not exceed 25 cte . I I !  " G. L.,  6f N .  Y."-The drawings of your 

, , '  machine for manufacturing bolts have been ! !  carefully examined, and it i s  evident you have 
1 '1 much ingenuity for contriving. If you will 
I send us a model we will express a more full f i,,· 1 opinion upon the case, after examining it : we 
I! i think there is no doubt but what it is a patent
I able invention, .j udging from the imperfect 
! !  'I � drawings that you have furnished us . 
I " E . A. D . ,  of N. Y."-We cannot furnish I I  you the claims of Mr. W., unless you remit us I I I  one dollar It is asking too much to write for i f  ! : I  copies of other people's inventions, without ! t i enclosing a single dollar to pay for transcri-

i l l  �i�:S: a:
h�u�:t;o�

\O
c
�;;

. 
would charge three 

" " L. M . ,  of Conn." -The information which I ! II ' Ii I YObU so�i<l�t, we cannot give. $1 credited on 

I I su scnptlOn. i i i  " W. H.,  of Mass."-An engraving of you 

II I! I brake, published in the Scientific American, 
will cost you $ 8 .  If you wish a cut prepared !1 i for yon, please notify us at once by enclosing 

; !  i the amount in a letter, and forward to our 1 1 1  addreslt': 1 ' , I !  I AI:.� 'y��' ;�ll�:dn�' ser::sv:;u:;iC�:s
f 

:�
e
E�:;� 

ill 
I
· , I ::;�:;�E�;;'h'=::::d ·W 1 receive a communication from you on steam 

explosions and if you advance any new ideas 1, 1' i they shall have a place in the Sci. Am. 

I '  " T. R.,  of Pa."-'-You could not obtain a 
I [I patent fQr the contrivance described in yours 1 of the 1 5th. We have seen the s ame device 

before. ' I� II " C. W., of N. Y. "-We accept of your pro-

I position, under the circumstances referred to. 
I 

I II " J. 1., of Ohio."-We CQuid not advise you 
to patent the invention abroad, unless y()U in-
tend to manage it yourself. P arties are very 
scarce here who will advance money for fo
reign. patents. You could undoubi;edly get 
one, as we see nothing to prevent it. 

" S . M., of Ala."-We forwarded you Gil
roy's  work immediately upon the receipt of 
your former letter, R,nd presume you haw re
ceived it before this time. 

" C . W. M., of Geo."-A 6 inch compass 
the kind most used, is worth $26 ; chain, 4 
pole $2,50 ; case of instruments from $ 1 0  to 
$15.  C an be sent to Charleston by steamer. 
Dont know the charge . 

, " C . S. n., of Pa. "-Speaking tubes are in 

I, extensive use here and elsewhere, and we think 
Gutta Percha is now used for that purpose' 
$2 received, and the detector sent. 

J " 0. E . ,  of Mass. "-Your application must 
await its turn for examination at the Patent 

\ Office, anl the rresult will be duly reported. \ 1  We think your washer will take well, at any I rate, we see nothing to prevent. ,\Ve cannot, If however, tell how it may take among the thou-

I sands now employed in C alifornia.  You had 

, i:;t:� ��� all you can to those who are intend-

Ranlett's Architecture, 2 VOls.
h

bound, _ $12,00 WIt great .&Ol lty an �lSP&tc . 
your Shingle machine have been examined ;- E whank'. Hydranlios and Mec anics, _ _ 2,50 MUNN &; CO. ,  

G ' l  ' A  t f W  . 128 Fultonstroet, ;New York. we believe you have hit upon a new zmd good 1 roy . r 0 eavm g, - - - 5,00 
Gilroy'. Art of Calico Printing, - - - 5,00 

pl an, and advise that you construct a ' model " Scientific American," Voi 4, bound, - - 2,75 
Mmlfie's Drawing Book, - - _ - 3,00 without delay and forward it to this office. American Steam E ngine, Plate and Book of De-

scription. - - - - - 3,00 
"R. C ., of Geo ."-You can put youself in Scribner's Mechamc., Tuck, Gilt, _ 1,25 

communication with the owner of Dr. Po�,' 
Treatise on Marino and Naval Architecture,-� - published monthly, 12 Nos . �  each � .. � ,75 

Pile Driver, by addressing him according to re- I.eonard's Mechanical Principia, - 1 ,50 
l\'lahan's Civil E ngineering, - • - 3,00 ference given iu No. 21, which you will please Morfitt'. Chemical Manipulation., _ _ 2,50 

refer to. The Excavating machine is an Eng- Instruction. f(mTesting, Melting, and As"ay-
mg Gold - - - - - - - ,25 

lish invention ; they cannot be hall in this Duggan's great work on the Stone,  Iron and 
Wood Bridges, Viaducts, &c.,  of the United country. State's Railroads. Published monthly in parts 

" M. S. N., of N. Y."-In Blanchard's  pa- to be completed in. 12 parts. Parts 1 and 2 
now ready, ea.ch • - - � � - ,75 

tent the material and pattern both revolve. N. B. This work is ,upplied to sub .. ribers only. 
Patterns are not new. 

" W. N., of m."-The principles of your 
hay press ate the same as those found in the 
Cotton Press of Wm. Mudge, of Geo . ,  and 
some others that We know of. The Press is a 
good one, but we do not think a patent could 
be secured for it. 

" A. S. D ., of N. Y."-Before recelvmg 
your letter we had advised J. W. & Co., where 
such machinery as·they wante,d could be h.,d. 

" E .  A., of N. C."-YO)l can obtain such a 
machine as you wa.nt of Jesse Leavens, Pal
mer, Mass. You will see his advertisement on 
this page. 

" C . H. G., of N. H."-We have no such 
works as you refer to. 

" S .  C . A., of Miss. "-The beans should 
first be ground, and then pressed in a strong 
common press.  If you want a larger quanti
ty of oil, the beans should be warmed ; by 
this process, however, the oil would not be as 
good as that produced by the cold press. We 

;,1, •• 1.. ,�< '" ' �l'flllI--
tiQn she'ald be obtained of the inventor. Book 
sent as ordered. 

" W. C. S., of Richmond. "-The E,xcava
ting machine is an English invention, and we 
have no knowledge of it more than we have 
given. 

" G. W. C . , of P a. "-You can obtain a Por
table Forge of E dward Flagler, of this city
prices vary according to size ; for further par
ticulars address him. Isaac Munden has re
cently obtained a patent for an excellent ma
chine for boxing wagon hubs, he resides in Al
legheny City, Pa.  

" S . G . ,  of N. H."'--,\Ve Qannot comprehend 
fully the advantages to be derived from your 
self-moving power, and allow us to say that 
this point can only be determined by experi
ments. We are often surprised when we hear 
of mechanics spending 10 or 1 5  years over such 
contrivances, and although we do not know 
what you may have done after 40 years' study, 
still we believe that your plan will never re
sult to your benefit. 

F.  R. B ,  of m."-We should think the 
lathe could be shipped safii', by some line, to 
you. It might, be sent along with some mer
chant's goods. Mr. M. will need to send $ 1  
additional to complete this year. 

" J. P. N. , ofN. Y. "-We de not think a pa
tent could he obtained for your Syphon . , It is 
different from the one' referred to. 

" J. C., oi N. Y."-You will have to wait 
5 months before you can file a C aveat. We 
did not understand your former query. 

THE GRAEFENBERG MANUAL OF 
HEAL'l'H.-The Manual of Health just pub

lished by tho G-raefenberg Company, 7 part., 300 pa
ges, 12mo; This is the most useful and comprehen� 
sive, as well a.s the cheapest medical work extant, and 
should be in the hands of overy family. Part l st con
tains an account of the different medical theories of 
the present d"y, both good and bad.). and their relation 
to tho health of the community. .t'art 2d presents a 
new doctrine : The · Americo - Gr,aefenberg System, 
which need but be understood to command the confi
dence of the whole community. Part 3d deseribes the 
causes, symptoms and treatment of almost every form 
of dise�se, including those diseases peculiar to females 
and chIldren, useful to all classes, even to physicians, 
as a. hand�book. Part 4th contains important direc. 
lions for presGrving health, &c. Part 5th, Hints for 
Nurses, treatment of persons recovering from sick� 
r.ess, cookery for the sick, &0. Part 6th, Domestic 
remedies desc,ribed, including mode of raising, and 
preserving medicinal roots, &c. ,  making lotions, poul. 
tices,  colognes, cosmetics, &c. P�trt 7th contams a 
collection of useful tables, recipes, &c. For sale at 
the office of the Graefenberg C o . ,  50 Broadway, and 
by booksellers generally. Price 50 cents. I.iberal 
discount to dealers. 

NOTICE '£0 POSTMASTERS.-As it is the wish 
of the Company to distribute this work extensively, 
any Post Master forwarding $2 for four copies shall 
h.e �ntitled to ono copy grati.. tf 

M· ACHINERY.--S. Q. HILLS; No. 43 Fullon 
Stroet, N. Y. dealer in Steam Engine., Boil

ers, , Iron Planes, �athest Universn,l (jhllCksh Drills 
Kase's, Von Schmidt's, and -other Pumps, Jo nson's �h.tn-Jl. m�AA����.t;,W()pdworth's, Daniel's and Law's 
Planmg machines, Dick's Presses, Punches, and 
Shears ; _ Morticing, and Tennoning Machines, Belt
ing, machinery oil ; Beal's patont"Co b  and Corn Mills;  
Burr Mill, and Grindstones, Lead and Iron-Pipe, &0. 
Letters to be notice<\ must be post paid. , 26 6t 

A STIVEN'S PATENT EPICYLOIDAL 
• ROTARY PUMP-Alexander Btivens mo.t 

respectfully invites the attention of shipOWners and 
captains of ships, the proprietors of buildings, spirit 
dealers,  and beer sellers, and the public generally, to 
his uneq�a.lled Rotary Pump. An examination is 
only neces.ary to satisfy any person of its utility. I 
can be seen at the workshop, 70 1-2 Bowery, in the 
rear, or "t JOHN WHITAKER'S, Harmony Hall , No. 
17 C entre street, where one is placed for public in. 
spaction. Patent rights for sale. 24 1* 

THE AMFRICAN TURlJINE WATER 
WHE E l.  is  illustra,ted in Vol . 5, No. 3, of the 

Scientific American. The . subscriber Qffe� rights for 
sale by counties, in the States of New Hampshire and 
Massaclll,lsetts, and the counties ofWestcheste!", Put. 
nam, Dutchess , Columbia, Renselaer, and Washing
ington, in the State of New York. All communica
tions addressed to him �t Vaiatia, Columbia Co. ,  
N.Y. ,  WIll receive prompt attention.  . 

� 4" R. DEDERTCI\:. 

THOMAS J. WELLS, WOULD RE
spectfully inform his friends and the publio in 

general that althoul;lh he i. e"ecuting large orders of 
pl�ining and saw-mlH machinery for San Francisco 
and Oregon, he has not "gone to California," and if 
any of his patent slittmg, scroll, or timber saw-mills 
are wanted, he is still Hat home," and prepared to fill 
with promptness any order in his line, a.t foot of 
Twenty-ninth st., N.Y. � 2" 

SASH AND BLIND MACHINE-Patented \>y Jesse I.eavens, of Springfield, Mass . ,  is the best 
Sash and Blind Maohine now in use. The Maohine 
,cost $300 at the shop where they are made, near 
Springfield-e",tra charge for the right of using. The 
maob.ine does all to a Wlndow Sash and Blind except 
PUttiBg them together. Orders from abroad will be 
promptly attended to, by addre".ing JESSE I.EA-
VENS, Palmer Depot, lI'fass. 22 20t" 

F
OUNDRY PIG IRON--Scotch and Ameri

can-for sale on best terms by G. O. ROB
ERTSON, No. 4 Liberty Place (near the Post Office)

l New York. N. B. Foundry Sea Coal Dust, Charcoa 
Blacking, pulverized Black I.ead, and Soapstone-al-
ways on hanG!. 25 2* 

" G. A. 1., ef Ky."-At present we do not 
L

AP WELDED WROUGHT IRON Tube., 
know where a one horse engine and. hoiler could for TubulM Boilors, from 1 1-4 to 7 inches in di-
b h d b  t I tt h b fil d ameter .--The only Tube. of the same quality 

W I L E Y ' S  PATENT BORING MA
CHINE--For Boring Window Blind •. -The 

subscriber is now fully prepared to furnish this new 
and useful machine to those in want. For full par
ticulars see Engraving and Description iuNo. 27, Vo1. 
4., this paper : or by addressing the subscriber (post
paid) any information can b. obtained. 

25 6* JOHN WII.EY, South Reading, Mass. 
. 

N
ORTHERN PATENT AGENCY, No. � 

John street, New York. A. I.. SMITH, Agent. 
Depot for Now Inventions. The design of this Agency 
aRd 'its connections, i$ to establish pomts where the 
pUblic may readily find all new and meritorious in
ventions. 

Inventors lacking meana or time to devote to their 
improvements, may here negociate to have them man
ufactured, advertised and sold, and the Rignts dis
posed of ;without furnishing capital themselves or 
risking a dollar in the effort. 

Persons having a.rticles of rea] merit, either plt
tented or not, are invited to deposit them here for in
spection, free of charge. 

As this office has connection with similar ones in 
Philadelphia, Boston, B�ltimore, and New Orleans, 
all articles in charge will have a simultaneous issue 
and advertisement in those cities, and when arrange· 
mellts are completed, throughout the United State s .  
Communica.tions must be post paid. 23 4*' 

M
ANUFACTURERS' SUPPLY STORE . _ The subscribers would can the attention of man

ufacturers generally, to his stock of articles for the 
use of factories,  both cotton and wollen, consisting 
of every variety and kind used by them, which he 
can offer a.t as fair rates as any other establishment 
in this or any other market. 

He has also constantly On hand a fulI assortment of 
I.eather Belting, revetted, stretched, and cemented, 
of all sizes, made from the best material, and in, the 
belit manner, warranted equal, if not superior to any 
made in this country, and at prices which m,:!st be 
sa.tisfa.ctory to those Wishing a Buperior article. He 
is also agent for the sale of COttOIl and Woolen Ma
chinery of the most improved . kinds .  Thosa favoring 
him with a can will be satisfied,  both in regard to 
quality and price. P. A. I.EONARD, 66 Beaver st.  

2.3 3m'" 

S
CRANTON � PARSHLy, N"W H"Ven, Conn. 

havs just finished and will sell, to the first who 
Winfork Qve� the cash! 2 spl�ndid side Lathes, 12 feet 
long, swings 25 in., weIghs 2iltJO pounds, with bMk and 
sorew gearing"'-centre follower, rest,dfill

, 

.. chllCk1.a.nd 
overhead reversing pullies-all complete, price ;;r;300. 
It is a rare chance for those in want Gf Lathes·. Also, 
7 of those 8 reet Lathes, a.  *125; .,.ch. Tho fllct that 
5 of them have been sold wlthin the last lO days, is an 
that need be said. Send the money and we will ship 
to your order. Other I.athes (large 2d lathe e"cepted) 
as heretofore advertised in this paper, for sale at low 
prices a. us""l. 22 tf 

To PAINTERS AND OTHERS.-Ame
riean Anatomic Drier, E lectro Qhemical gro.in

ing colors E lectro Negatiye gold size, and Chemical Oil Stove Polish. The Drier, improves in quality, by 
age-is adapted to all kinds of paints, and .. Iso to 
Printers' inks and colors. The above articles are 
compounded upon known chemical laws, and are sub
mitted to the public without further oomment. Manu
fi>ctured and sold wholesale and �.tail at 114 10hn 
st., New York, and Flushi<lg, L .  L, N. Y.,  by 

Q.UARTERM
A

N & SON, 
3m" Painters and Chemist. 

N. B.-The dner for \Jfinters" inks will effect a great 
saving, Rs the boiled oli , used by 'painteri, wil l ana 
swer the purpose, without further preparation. 

To RAILROAD COMPANIES, ETC.-
'l'he undersigned has at last succeed.ed in con

structing and securing by letters patent, a Spring 
Pad-lock which i. eecure..2 and cannot be knocked open 
with a stiok, like other �pring locks, and therefore 
particularly us.ful for locking Cars, and Switches, etc. 

Made of different size. to suit the purchaser. 
Companies that are in want of a good Pad-lock, c&n 

have open sample. sent them that they may exam
ine and jndge for themselv •• , by sending their address 
to C . I.IEBRICH, 

18 10" 46 South 8th St., Philadelphla. 

BRITISH PATENTS.-Messr., Robertson • &; Ce.,  Patont Solicitors! (of which firm Mr. J, C.  
Robertson, the Editor of tna Mechanics Magazine 
from its commenoement in 183-3t�s principal partner , ) undertake THE PROCURATI01� OF PATENTS, for 
E ngland, Scotland, Ireland) and all other E uropean 
Countries,  and the transactIOn, generally, of all busi
ness relatmg to patents. 

Instructionp to Inventors can be had gratis, on ap
plication to Mr. THOMAS PROSSERl 28 Platt street, 
New York j as ZLlso the necessary lorms of Petition 
and Declaration for British Patenl$. 

PATENT OFFIgE , 
m1 tf 166 Fleet strMt, I.ondon. 

F
OREIGN PATENTS.--PATENT8 procured 

. in GREAT BRITAIN and her colonies, also Francel: 
Belgium, Holland, &c. ,  &0., with certainty /Lnd dis
patch through special and responsible agents appoint
ed, by, sud connected only with this establishment.
Pamphlets containing " synopsis of Foreign Patent 
aws, and informa.tion e&n be had gratis on application 

JOSEPH P. PIRSSONl Civil Engineer, 20tf Office 5 Wai street, New York. e purc !!'se , U your e er as een e ,  and manufacture as those so extensively used in 
and will be attended to in case we are able to E n,.-land, Scotland ! France, and Germany, for 1.000- MATTEA W AN MACHINE WORKS.motive, Marine and other Steam Engine Bollers. find one. THOMA£ PROSSER &; SON, Patentees, I.ocomotive Engines, of every size and pattern. 

" J. K. H. , of Ala. " -Your favor came safe fil 28 Platt street, New York. Also tenders, wheels,axles, and oth.er railroad ma..,i--- nery. Stationary enginel!, boilers, &0. Arranged for 
and each name has been entered for , one years' Money received on account of Patent Office driving cotton" woolen and other mill. Cotton .. nd 

M CAMERA LUCIDA.--Notwithstandingthe de- woolen machinery of every lIescription, ,,mbodyiug all subscription. The best a,nd safest way to send business, since arch 5, 1850 :- mand for these useful instruments has been so the modern improvements. Mill geermg, from prob-
the model wl' II be to Shl' p  l·t from Mobl·le ·, we P J C of Conn $30· C R of La $30 · gre .. t, we are yet able t9 supply orders for them. ably the most extensive aSBortment of patterns in 

. . . . . . "  .. . , , . " , , Every drs.ughtsman and every person tha.t desires this line, in any section of the country. Tools, tur. 
receive many in that way. McC &. N., of Mass., $50; V.P, of I a., $20; S. to foster IL t ... te for the bea.utiful art of sketching ning IMhe., slabbing, plaining, cutting ILnd drilling 

should surely have gne. maohines. Together with .. U other tool. reqUIred in " A. H. R., of Pa."-We have entered Mr. & H., of Mass.,  $25; R. G. B. ,  of Conn., $30; Just received, a new and more beautiful .. rticle than machine .hops. Apply at the Matteawan Co.  Work, 
B.' s  name "'or one ye�r, and have' not sent the T N S of N Y $25 ' and G F of Me has before be.n qtrered fo

r
e .. le III this country. Fishkill I.anding, N. Y., or at No, 66 Beaver st. New "w . . .

, . . , ' , . ., . Addre •• MUNN & C
O

'a ILt this office. Price '6, York City, to 
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�os Scitntific amtritau. 
jrirntifir 3l1nsrnm. History Of Propellers and St.eaJll Navl- the vessel, and this shaft also passes freely 

For the Scientific American. 
Tannln g--Practlcal Remarks. 

(Continued from page 192.) 
T8-nning is a chemical operation very little 

understood by most persons engaged in the 
business . The gelatin of the hide united with 
the tannin of bark, and other substances, forms 
a new article, which we call leather. The af_ 

finity between the two materials i. 80 great, 
that when brought in contact they instantly 
unite. This may be seen by making a solu
tion of glue, (which is the gelatin, or jelly of 
hides,) and water, and pouring a portion of it 
into a tumbler of liquor, as used by tanners, 
-th�y will unite and sink to the hottom, in 
that form, useless. I would here remark, that 
this is a simple and useful test to decide wheth
er the tannin is all exhausted from the liquor, 
which the tanner would do well to attend to.  

Ir there is no tan in the liquor the gelatin will 
rise to the surface a milky scum. If the tan

ner in the early stages allows his liquors to he
come too stale , the j elly will flow from the 

hide into that liquor, and if that liquor, as is 

often the case, is pumped into the leeches, 
the same union takes place-and the tanner 
fmds a slime settled on the top of his hark, in 

the leech, which he cannot account for, while 

his liquors are not of the strength he expects . 
It is the business of the tanner to so uni te 
them as to m ake them the important article 

we are descrihing. B efore entering into the 

process, however, it may be well to describe, 

more particularly, the m aterial generally used 

in tbe United States . 
The outer coating of the hemlock, and va

rious species of the ol!.k are the principal . The 
former for the great hody of sole leather-the 

latter for the various harness and upper leath

er. The trees are felled in the season when 
the sap is ascending-from 1 st May to 1st Sep

tember-though usually only from May 1 5th 
to August ; 8-nd the hark is easily peeled oft' 
in sheets of any required length, but usually 

four feet long. It should be snft'eretl. to lie 

with the innner surface exposed to tho sun one 

or two clear days, to dry up the sap on that 
surface, when it should be gathered into piles 

of a square form, in a dry place, on poles above 

the ground, and be protected by large pieces, 
laid carefully on the top of the pile. The body 
only is peeled in America, except the larger 
branches of the oak ; while in E ngland the 

small limbs, and even twigs, all that will peel, 

are saved, and thought to be stronger than the 
body bark. Thirty days of dry weather will 

CUre the bark sufficiently for use. But in a 

large business it is drawn to a road side, after 
harvest, snd piled in like m anner, and is suf
fered to remain until fall or winter, when it is 
drawn into the tannery, and stored in large 
piles in the open air or in cheap open sheds 
and taken into the tannery as wan ted . At 
the North this is usually done in winter, which 
makes good sleighing, almost as important to 
the t .. nner as bright skies in June and July . 

Chemical tests give to hemlock bark only 3! 
to per 6 cent . tannin. American oak not more 
than half as much. While English hedge
rows is 16 per cent. Various other foreign 
substances contain tannin . Valonia, of Tur
key, or the acorn cup and ball, gathered in a 
green state, is the fa,vorite in England, and it 
is believed that the great burr oak of the mid

dle states yield , an annual crop of the same 
material which, if gathered would he sufficien:t 
for a.1l the tanning of America-and save the 
destruction of our noble forests now going on 
at the north so rapidly. The strongest arti
cle known is kutch, imported from the E ast 
Indies, ' evidently an extract hoiled down to 
salts-which contain about 55 per cent. pure 
ta.n. It is too expensive for common use in 

this country, but is much used in England, in 
li1luors for heavy stock. It is computed that 
for ev�ry cord of hemlock hark four trees are 
peeled, and one cord will tan five hides . If 
the whole quantity of Jeather is 1 , 000,000 
sides, 200,000 trees are annually destroyed to  
furnish the bark. 

[The next article will take up the subject of 
making the Liquor Leeches in which it is 

gatlon. through the centre of a metal wiper carrilLge, 
[Continued from p"'ge 200 . ]  which is firmly and immoveably fixed to the 

More than one pl an of different motion, has side of the vessel, for the purpose of operating 

been acvisad to make the paddles enter and upon the wipers or proj ections, H H, of the 

leave the water in a vertical position. One 
plan is to make the upper an d lower edges 
change position, and enter the water at a dif

ferent angles . Another is to turn the side edg
es, or feather the paddles, which will produce 
the same effect, but requires a different ar
rangement of machinery . The plan present
ed here was the invention of Adolph Heilbron 
of New York, and was patented in 1829.  A 
revolving motion is given to the Pl.,ddles, by 
which they dip into and leave the water aS l'e
presented in figure 1. The buckets are each 

fixed upon an arm , which radiates from the 
centre of the wheel. 

FIG. 26. 

In a wheel so constructed, the paddles may 
be made to enter the water edgewise, and be 
turned so as to act upon it at any point which 

may he preferred. The paddles which are out 
of the water are all feathered, or turned edge
wise, so as to experience but little resistance 
from the wind, and to require a very shallow 
box or casing to protect them on each side of 
the boat. A wheel of this description may be 
i mmersed il'l. water to any depth which may be 
required, or it may be entirely under water, 

where the depth is sufficient : should Buch a 
mode of fixing it be thought advisable, the pro

gress of the boat will be but little impeded 

thereby. 
One great advantage anticipated from these 

paddles is, the avoidin g  of tho�e numerous and 
perpetual concusions produced hy the striking 
of the water by the ordinary floats, which 
causes a continued, distressing, and very inju
rious tremulous motion . They enter by their 
edges, and are gradnal brought into action. 

FIG. 27.  

Figure 1 represents one of the said wheels 
of eight arms or paddles, as it appears when in 
a finished state, and a� applied to the side of 

a vessel ; and figure 2 . is a view, on a larger 
scale, or the central p art of the said wheel, as 
seen from the opposite side, or that nearest to 

the vessel, for the purpose of showing how the 
paddle-arms are held and supported in their 
places, and yet permitted to turn or feather at 

the proper instant, while the whole wheel turns 
round. In these several figures A- is a 
circular disk or plate of cast-iron, having a rim 
or ring, rising on one side to a sufficient height 
to give strength and solidity to the said circular 
plate, and a.lso to take the brasses, C C C, 
through which the paddle-arms or axis , DDDD, 
are permitted to turn. The central block of 
metal E, may be cast in one piece with the 
disk or plate, but will be better detached, and 

afterwards fi;ed to it by screw bolts. The disc 
or pl .. te, A A- with its centre block E

, forms the central part of the paddle-wheel, 

which must be firmly keyed, or otherwise fix
ed upon the ma.in shaft; F, which derives its 
r"tary motion from any power applied within 

paddle axis in order to produce the feather-
ing of the paddles. To effect this, the outer 
face of the wiper carriage presents two annular 
sUl'faces , or eccentric grooves, or one will an
swer, to make the paddles turn or feather.-

The wipers or projections on the axis of these 
paddles, are proj ections of meial, crossin g each 
other so as to project at right angles from the 
axis of the paddles, and as these wipers come 
into contact with one or other of the annuallar 
surfaces, the several paddle axes will each 
make a quarter turn or revolution. Thus the 
wipers, Z Z fig. 2, lie with their flat surfaces 
upon one annual ar surface of thfl wiper carriag
es, and the inner annualar surface then 
presents itself, and acts upon the wipers 
to turn them round ; consequently, the inner wi

pers will new assume the flat position, and 
wil l continue in it, until they are again brought 
by the motion of the wheel, into contact with 
the ends of the outer annular surface. ----��-----

For the Scientific American .  
RCHl"lratlon. 

Respiration consists in the inspiration and 

expiration of ai r :  the former is done hy rais
ing the ribs and depressing the diaphragm ; 
the latter is effected principally by the elasti
city of the ribs and contraction of the muscles 
of the belly. The whole extent of the air
tubes in man, taken collectively, has heen c!,l
culated by Hales at about 20,000 square inch
es, and by Munro at twenty times the surface 
of the human body. Man respires, on an ave 
rage, 1 0 0 0  times in an hour ; and, as the 

amount of air required for each respiration , is 
twenty-two cubic inches for an adult, about 
3,500 gallons are daily hrought into contact 
with the air-tubes, and blood-vessels of the 
lun gs. Experiments have shown that the 
average amount of clLrbon given off is about 
six ounces in twenty-f.0ur hours ;  three indi

viduals, therefore, will evolve earbonic aci d 
containing, at least one pound. of carbon . The 
following estimate will give some idea of the 
large quantity of carbon consumed by man 
alone . 

Tons of C arbon Cub.  in . Carbonic acid 
consumed d aily . produced daily. 

Boston , 1 9  5 hillion s.  
New York, 64 1 7 " 
Whole Globe, 1 26,488 34 " 
Accordingly, the amiual consumption of car
bon, by man alone, may be estimated at about 
50,000,000 tons, and the annual production of 
carbonic acid at 1 6 0, 000,000 tons . 

The volume of oxygen that passes inward 
exceeds that of the carbonic acid which is ex

pire(l in the proportion of 1 1 74 to 1 0 0 0 ; and 
nearly 15 per cent. more of oxygen is absorbed 

by the lungs th .. n is given out in the form of 
carbomc acid.. About 45, 0 0 0  cubic inches of 
oxygen are daily consumed by an ordinary 
man, 40,000 of which go to form the carbonic 
acid produced during the same period. 

- In the respiration of vegetables, carbonic 
aCid is absorbed, and , by the agency of light 
decomposed, assim.ilating to their own use car
bon and evolving oxygen . A necessary equi
librium in the atmosphere is thus maintained 

by the two great systems of organic na,ture, 

a.nimal and vegetable, each counteracting the 

influence of the other by those processes es
sential te their nourishment and suppo]'t. 

J. W. O.  -------. -�� 
Graftlng Grape Villes. 

Mr. Curtis stated at one of the ag ricultura 

meetings in Albany, that he had been suceess
ful in grafting the Isabell a on the wild grape. 
He talies about fifteen to Qighteen inches of 
the root of the wild vine, and inserts in it a 
cleft Or " split" graftin g . The vine is pl anted 
so that the connection of the stock and scion 
will be just below the surface of the ground .
The operation is performed in the spring hefore 
the vines come into leaf. 

---� 
Cure f'or Colds. 

Three cents' worth of liquorice, three cents' 
worth of gum arabic ; put them in a quart of 

warm water, simmer them till throughly dis
solved ; then add three cents' worth of para_ 

goric, and. a like puanity of antimonial wine. 
Let it cool, and sip wh enever the cough is 
troublesome. It is plea sent iufallible, cheap I ,  
aud good . Its cost :::
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LITERARY NOTICES. 1 , 1  
SPEC IMENS OF 

'
THE STONE, IRON, AND TIMBEll 

:BRIDGES &c.,  & c .  OF THE U. S.  RAILROADS. By 
GEORGE DUGGAN, Architect, and C. E .-Part III. 
lies on our table, and we are right glad to Bee this 
really great work progressing in a spiritual manner; 
and to perceive that since the publication of the se
cond part--a month since-the list of subscribers (in
cluding the most emin ent in the engineering profes
sion , and consequently those most competent to form 
a correct opinion of the work ) has been doubled, still 
as it will require many hundred sucsoribers to pay 
the mere expenses of engraving and printing, we sin
cerely hope Mr Duggan will be accorded the support 
and encouragement necessary for the completion of 
this truly na.tional work, in the manner he contem
plates,  and has announced} and whioh we have no 
doubt-j udging by what he has already done-he is 
fully oompetent to carry out, with fair encourage, 
ment. It is  a work that was a great desideraturn , nnd 
must prove of great benefit to the engineering profes
sion generally, and is  special ly to the Tiro in. practical 
engineering and mechanical knowledge j in truth it 
strikes us , tha.t it would requ ire years of labor and 
patient toil, on the part of a young engineer to pre
pare the drawings ,  and collect the information that 
win be embodied in this work, and can now be secured 
for the trifling sum of $9. Part III. contains beauti

fully executed plans , elevation s , sections ,  and isome
trical views of the elegant timber arch, 275 feet span, 
at Cascade C reek, Pa., ou the line of the New York 
and E rie Railroad j and of a plank bri'<ge 100 feel 
span, across the Moha.wk river, near Rom e ,  on the 
line of the Utica and Syracuse Railroad, with the es
timates, specifications, bins of timber, iron , &c.,  &0. 
As we understand , the cost oft-he work will be raised 
to $1 2, or $1 per part , to those who neglect to remit 
their names and subscriptions before the 1st of May 
next, we would advise those of our friends and sub
scribers ,  who are thinking of taking it, to 1058 no 

time, as the subscription list will be closed at the time 
mentioned, and the names of the patrons and sub� 
soribers printed in the body of the work immediately 
after. 

No. 11 of Shakespear's DramaticWorks is now rea
dy, it contains the comedy of " As You Like It," em� 
bellished with a fille eugraving ofthe charming Rosa
lind. Phil lip., Sampson & C o . ,  Publ ishers, Boston, 
for sale by Dewitt and Davenport, New York,-price 
25 cents. 

R. B. Fitts & Co., Eo-ston , have just issued a new 
and cheap work upon Fowl breeding and rearing j it 
contains much praotical information, and on the whole 
i s  the best work for the price that we have oeen,
prioe 25 cents. 

USES AND AnUSES OF AIR.-This is a neat volume 
by Dr. Griscomb , published by J. S. Redfield , Clinton 
Hall, N .  Y., This is  !t work ·which should form part 
of every man's Library. We will have more to say 

about this book next week. 

FIFTH YEAR OF 
The Best 

Mechanical Paper 
I N  THE W O R L D ! 

A New Volume of the 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
i. commenced about the 20th of Sept . each year and is 
the best paper for Mech&nics and inventors pu blished 
in the world. 

E ach volume contains 416 pages of most valuable 
reading ma,tter,. and is: illustrated with over 

500 MECHANICAL ENGRAVINGS 
of NEW INVENTIONS. 

Il:7"The Scienti nc American i . ..  Weekly Journal of 
Art, Science and Mechanics, having for its object the 
advancement of the INTERE STS OF MECHANICS, 
MANUFACTURERS and INVENTORS . E ach num
ber is illustrated with from five to TEN original E N
GRA VINGS OF NEW MECHANICAL INVEN
TIONS, nearly an of tIle best inventions which are 
po. tented at Washington being illustrated in the Sci
entific American. It also contains a Weekly List of 
Patent Claims j notices of the progress of all Me
chanical and Scientific Improvements ; practical di
rections on the construction. management and use of 
all kinds of MACHINERY, ·'l'OOLlill &c. &c. This 
work is adapted to,binding and the 8ubscriber is posses� 
sed at the elld of th e year of It large volume of416 pages 
illustrated with upwards of500 mechanical engravings. 

'rEllMS : Single subscription, �2 a. year in advance; 
$1 for six months. Those who WIsh to subscribe have 
only to enclose the amount in a letter) directed to 

A PRESENT ! 
To any person who will send us Three Subscribers, 

we will present a copy of the PATENT LAWS OF THE 
UNI1'ED STATES, together with all the information rela� 
tive to PATENT OFFIGE BUSINESS, inoluding full direc
tions for taking out Patents, method of making the 
Specification s ,  Claims, Drawings, l\Iodels, buyini:'1 
selling, and transferring Patent Rights, &c. 

N. B.-S .. bscribers will  bear in mind that we em 
ploy no Agents to travel on our account. 

MllNN & CO' L Publishers of the Scientifio AmericanJ. 128 l'uIton 
street, New York. All Letters must be Yoot Paid . 

InduceJllcnts :for Clubbing. 5 oopies for 6 months, $4 1 10 copies for12 months, $15 
6 " . . 12  ( I , $8 20 " for 12 ' "  $28 

l!outliernandWe,tern money taken at par for sub
scriptlOn •• t'Olt ottwe Stampst&ken attheir fuU value. 

1 
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